
churches encourage the women socie- 
| ties, and that these societies cyltivate 

Alabama Baptist State Convention, 

church. 

bad such a mo’, = must have added 
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   WEVENTY-FIEST $ESSION 

GF THE 

: (Concluded From last weck ) 
~The report recommended that a. 

7 

rec j wd disbursements go regu 

Bro. W. H. Williams, thesGadysden 
pastor, addressed the house. The 
debt which Christianity owes to wo 
sanhood should make woman a zéal 

was perfect, vet the fact that Christ 

something to his human character 
Christian mothers since that day have 

been solicitous about what should 
come of it. He sometimes fears we 
are over organizing. 
in Kentucky ss a Baptist and the sis 
ters used to come out and sit and lis- 
ten and catch inspiration irom the 
speeches and sermons; now in Geor- 
ga you hardly 

meeting of | 
our women in 
young in another, we are in danger of 
losing strength for the church. He 
wants to ‘see our people, old and 
young, stand by the word of God 
Usually a Baptist preacher's inherit: 
ance is a large fami 
heritance it 18 

avd loved Di: McDonald. 
gia he was known as the Apostle 
John of the Baptist ministry. Bu: to 
pight he takes counsel of his fears 

| rather than to his hopes. 

has watched with great interest this | 
ySung people's movement and has 

He was raised 

see a woman in the 

separate orders and the 
© gg 

Ys and a good in- 

Bro. Geo. B E ger had long known 
In Vir 

Bro. Eager 

Rusted Gold and Silver, 
EY REV, F. M. ELLYS, D D 

Sion, 

[ 

“But gold does not rust,” you say. 
Does it not? What says God's Word? 
‘ Your riches are corrupted; your gold 
and your silver are rusted, and their 
rust shall be for a testimony against 
Jou. (ames gis, 3) Alsat of sll 
that covers the gold and silver, the 
stocks and bonds of many of the pro 
fessed children of God, is the worst, 
for it not only eats one’s flesh “‘ag it 
were fire,” but it materializes and stu 
pifies the spiritual life of many. 
Among the “grievous evils” the wise 
man observed ‘‘under the sun,” was. 
*‘riches kept by the owner thereof to 
his hurt * Jesus dealt very personal: 
ly and plainly with the men of his 
day who laid up treasures for them- 
selves and were not rich toward Gpd. 
How earnestly the Word warns such 
men as ‘‘would be rich” at any rate, 

MONTGOMERY, 

{in the vaults of a bank, or in 

sible for the use we make of them 

grace of God. But, as this 
does teach us, the place was 
cupy in the coming kingdom of Christ 
will be determined by our works for 
him who “has gone to 
dom and then to return.” 
This“ a solemn truth. We may | 

‘*hide our talent in the earth,” or keep 
it “laid up in a napkin” or in an old | 
sock, or pitcher in the cupboard, or 

the 
bonds of a corporation or of the gov. | 
ernment, no matter where or how | 
much; but be not deceived, it will] 
have to come out at last, covered as | 
it may be with the rust of selfish use- 
lessness. : 

In the light of these two parables, 
in the light of God's word, what dif | 
ferences does our Master attach to the 
responsiblity we are under in the use 
of our means, whether these means be 
large or sali? | Whether our means 
be much or little, we are held respon 

This is clear. Millionaires are not the 
A 

poe] 
get his king: | : 

  

  

  

  
      

    
  

        

    

    
    

                
                

AN APPEAL 
Plist Women of 

| Mtennial Uhristmas Thank 
Ofering For Japan, 

——— 

¥; 48 now, did mission work 
(od has 

blessings upon it as 
® can multiply work done 

& thanksgiving. 
d His ings 

. This year, as never be- 
uthern . Baptists have been 

§ the history of missions in the 
dred years. Our hearts have 

thin us as we have seen 
in India, H 

, His 

Aristmus offering is bound 
the very life of the Mission 

jon. Coexistent with it, it has 
kL With its growth] taking ever 
‘heart hold on all who have 
part in it. We appeal to ev 

the Routh for a 

A ads 

    ¥Ion 18 seen to be erroneous. Th four hundred 
pose the membership 
and house are 
not strictly tem 
few hard drin 

the increase. 
1s the hapgers on of congr 
posed of a very much mixed crowd. the great majority of whom are drink. ing men, who 
that is very often charged up to con gressmen. = Are these hangers-on nec essary to the conduct of congressional business? Not at all ; & very 
them are employed in the 

ess, 

  
the number grows larger an larger at every session of congress Where 
does the money come from to support 
these men and to pay for their | quor? 
Out of the pockets of people who are 

and odd men who com 
of the senate 

mostly temperate, if 
aperance men, and the 
Kers among them cer tainly do not Consume enough of the brain destroying liquid to account for 
Who does, then? It 

com: 

consume the liquor 

few of 

e | who entertained 
home, are Alabamians, an 
holding 
State. |! 

“ 

from them by the 
of St. Louis. 
hands on Dr. Frost. 

author of “Character Sketches,” is 
doing a great work at the “Central,” 
while of brethren Quisenberry, Van.   
versity, which is the school for the 
colored people, under the A. B. H. 
Mission Society. It seems admirably 

i ie aterm co s— . 

me in their elegant 

d are up- 
the honor of their native 

The First church is pastorless, the 
genial Smith having been captured 

great Third church, 
They talk of laying 

4 Dr. Geo. A. Lofton, the famous 

New, Strother, Goidon and the other 

I visited the Roger Williams Uni. 

Central 

On Woman's Work for 
Ch 

MILTON, Pres. 
Birmingham, Ala, 
ACER; ice-Pres,, 

ont ry, ‘Ala. Mzs. Gro. M. Monraan Ala 
Birmin ham, eh Mgrs. I. C. Brown, Cor Al 
East Lake, Ala. 

PRAYER CARD DECEMBER. 
Cuba. —“Thy 

the gior : he glory of the 

Mrs. T. A. Ha 

Mes. Gro. B RB 

  is 
EL 

Amount due on Havana chure 
c00. Whol 
Gospel. 

- 

e island opened to the | 

light is come, and 

Stuay Topics — Ma study. Poin! unreached. Providentia ade Past and present. Mid week church a'tendance. Help from persecution, Is Roman Catholicism mm Cuba, 

done much for Christisnity by train 
ing children for God. Woman owes 
much to Christianity — civilization 
without Christianity never lifts wo 
man above the position of a slave. So 

Interested in congressional iegislation, 
who are creduaious enough to believe 
that because one of these men is seen 
with his arm locked in that of some 
800d natured congressman that he 

only worshippers of mammot! 
man with $100 laid up may be as pas 
sionate a devotee of mammon as an- 
other man who may have millions in 

whatever else they might not be, of 
the temptations, snares and the mauy 
hurtful lusts that drown men in de 
struction and perdition! Many a 

believes in (God and in the people, 
and is not atraid of thé young people. 
He read the purposes of the Baptist 
Young People’s Union, and showed 

oman’s Missionary Society, to 
omen aod children of every 
t church, to join with us this 
Ba Centennial Christmas offer. 

managed, and is turning out some 
excellent colored Baptist preachers. 
I heard them in the lecture room, to-day in Papal lands woman is kept 

in ignorance and superstition as she 
was and is in Pagan countries. How 
is woman to pay this obligatior? By 
helping others, and that is the only 
Way men or Women can repay the ob 

how thcroughly Baptistic they were 
He did not wish to commit this Con- 
vention to any plan, bat to bring 
them face to face with the great op 
portunity now before the Baptists. 

The following resolution was passed: 

brother and sister whom you have 
known in the church, who was de 
voted to the work of Christ and spir- 
itual minded in Christ Jesus, while in 
the humble circumstances of their 
moneyless days, have become worldly 

vested. Eathrone Christ as complete- 
ly in a heart, give to the cause of 
Christ as large a place in the desires 
of men and women as their love of 
sell holds, and how’ soon a passion of 
self-denial for Christ would cast out 
thisdevil of greed and self-indulgence] 

18 nO cowmon appeal. This 
as cliering is to be the recog 

Woman's part in the great cen. 

can control the vote of that congress 
man. The whole stock in trade of 
the congressional hanger-on, or lobby 
ist, as he 1s most generally called here,   work of sending to the mis 

ds a hundred rew mission 
'$ their acquaintance and association 
with congressmen, and so long as 

carnestly discussing Scripture, with 
the Greek Testament in their hands. 
If we don’t lock out they will get 
ahead of some of us! 

But “Boscobel College” is the 

Christian ? What help is needed? Notable conversions. Centennial Chapel Buildicg Fand, 

Early History of Cuba. 
The island of Cuba was discovered 

Resolved, That hereafter the ladies’ 
societies of our churches be and are 
hereby invited to hold, by their dele- 

. | ored in ai tes, a meeting of one day at some ers are greatly honored in being per. | BCS ) . 
p : : { a ho | ime during the session of this body; 

sited 10 give to tha world, sons who | rovided, that said meeting shall not ied the Suseachabic riches of hin gre with the metins of he 

Whenever the love of dying souls Convention. : 
shall take hold of the heart aad life of The President offered appropriate 

"a woman, it is going to make a change | ¥Ords expressing his pleasure at the 
in her life. She will find ways to ¢con- harmony which prevailed throughout | 

omize so that she may help ifi the | Ihe meetng : ‘ emal 1s i | Bro. T. G Bush, in behalf of the 
ap 158d of the sop el, Rep nt adopled. Anniston church and community, told 

bei how they had enjoyed the visit of the 
AFTERNOON SESSION Convention. 

Tae report on Resolutions of thanks to the good 
ha : peopie for their entertainment and to : oh : : Hemperance : 

was gead by Bro. J. L. Lawless, | the raroads for reduced rates were 
C passed pledging the Convention to push the ( : 

matter of temperance not only in our | Adjourned sine die 
_ home fields, but striving to have the 
legislature pass laws which will forbid 

~ the sale of iquor unless a mejority of 
* the housthoiders and freeholders of 

and useless to the church as they ac- 
cumulated money. How such caves 
lustrate his words: **The deceitful 
ness of riches chokes the Word.” 
Thus they became unfruitful, being 
‘‘led astray from the faith” and liter 
ally *‘pierced themselves through with 
many scrrows” Jesus said ‘‘a rich 
man shall hardly enter into the king. 
dom of heaven,” and “how hardly 
shall they that have riches enter into 
the kingdom of God.” Remember 
this: He did not mean those who had 
great riches alone, but all who had 
money, who withheld that money 
from the demands of his cause. On 
the other hand, the solemp charge of 
(id 1s that no one should trust ‘in 
the uncertainty of riches” (great or 
small), “but in the liviag God: that 
they do good” (with their riches); 
“that they be rich in good works, 
ready to distribute, willing to (give) 
communicate, that they may lay hold 
on eternal hie.” ; 

0 Much as the women have 
Aries. fand will sill do for the Chapel 

done ‘we would have them have a 
8 part in this work also. 

four years the object of the 
Bas offering has been the en 
Bt of the mission force in 

: hina, the gifts to this object 
ating $15 632 34 This year 
reign Mission Board has recom 
fd for the object of our « fl :ring, 

} the youngest and weakest of 
gions. 

Years ago Japan stood apart 
Birt solitude, a hermit among 

: In 1853 her poris, through 
&'s blooaiess victory, were 

8 10 the world Through this 
Poor the missionaries were not 

0 enter. They entered by 
while men of no religion; 

y atheists and blasphemers en 
by thousands. One preached 

pel of Christ; the others lived 

>» 

they are recognized and associated | PTid¢ Of Nashville Baptists, and de. | PY Christopher Columbus during his. 
with by congressmen their number | %7Ve8 to be of the whole state of | P75 YO¥age, October 28, 1492. It 3 ¥ 

x 
a 

| 

al 

will continue tb Increase, us ve § Tenncaee.’ Pot. Pay: her youn was called by him Juana in honor of , young { Prince John, son of Ferdinand and 
the ¢ tion of lic 3} i ; option of bop during the | and enthusiastic president, has his | Isabella. A frer Ferdinand’s death, its on Ongress he congress- |; l,, rs J ; y hh 51 Hen have the remedy it oe ideal of a female college, and it is a | Dame was changed to Fernandina. 

not § : aa Still 1a ; a : : hands ; therefore they deserve no sym- lofty one, h 1s said that “Boscobel” oy Maria as called Santiago, and pathy when they are held responsible { Das the highest curriculum of any or Matis, in honor of the patron 
’ 2 1 al kh - a : a ik OF Spain and red v the personal habits of the hangers- | female college in the state or perhaps Throughout li the S gm Mary. on. Rirash : >; Jul these changes, however *Whoin the Lord Ioveth. Le chs the South. Among the faculty 1{ the name by which it — known io 

oth ’ > | notice ; re i : , teneth, * President Harrison is again | d the Celebrated Dr. C 3 nary € was still used, until finally called upon to mourn the dpdih of a Graves, Mormerly president of "**Mary Oa a. Jecame 1s recognized title. @ember. of his family” Rev. I); | Sharp” Prof | irman, the famous beauty ip of ne importance and 
acott, the father of th : We . 15 als Scot 1 4 er of he ate Mrs Har | professor of Laun and Greek, in the | “The Pearl Sri A duehtly styled » WHO has made hg home in the | South W “pL: : edie 4 Jat 4 cs : south Western "Japive . av ar White House since Mr) Harrison be iy president of 1} STE) ang lattes ca aving ut SSlebrated our own 

Refe to meet his | P 2 that excellent nang. ica, it is ys discovery of Amer, For a man who | HOP; Mrs. Vineyard, of Kentucky, | ~ ! 

came president, has ge ae Present, | 
i teresting to know that 3s © eh Bitatc the : LOlumbus a island as moe than ninety three years old | and a number of others, making up a | of i Siscovered ie fend JT. Scott enjoyed unusually good | facult i i pled a je oNas then 

} : Yy rare in culture and enthusiasm | pled b i 

health, op lyeC y £00 at ple Y a docile race of pemith, ie has not been well since | in their work. Later on, in 1c D Jndians. ne made that trip to Indianapolis with 
an 1 SE ie0 Velasquez Mrs. Harrison's remains. He took a 

ligation His conviction is that no 
unmarried woman should go as a for 
eign missionary. Our Christian moth. 

“If a strong man, fully armed, keepeth 
his court, his goods are in safety. Bat 

if a strouger than he come upon him 
he will bind the strong man and di 
vide his goods,” And who is this 
strong man but the ‘‘god of this 
world”-—the devi? Who is the strong- 
er man but the Lord Jesus Christ, who | » 
has redeemed us, and hence has the | 
first right to our hearts and the riches 
of its af .ctions and the fulness of the 
service we can render him with what 
we have, as well as by what we are? 

Do we realize the price of this drift | 
of money getung? Do we not fear the 
gross materialista to which it bears its 
willing captives, who are described as | 5 
“hypnotized” by their love lor money? | 
The demand awakened in the minds | 

of many in our churches to day when 
a cause is appealed for is, “Will it}, 
pay?’ ‘Is there money in 1?” And} 
so it must be shown that missions, ed | ., 
 ucation, Bible and tract work, Sun. 

a 

Z 

~ 

* 

- 

I AI 

Cents 

a overran the island with And Tennessee “has the JL lks 300 spaniards, 

New Series Provided for by the Committee, 

natives, 
. #ach beat ask for such sale. 

port was amended Dy the passage ol 

get prohibitory legisiation for: the 
territory surroundin 

 W Stewart, urging immediate action 
BrogW. C Ward reviewed the sub 

- no suitable house already built which 

funds. 
: amendments, was adopted, and the 

- discussion, pro and con, the report 

: reporied. 

year on Tuesday before the second 

the movement; had heard wuch about 

The re- 

a resolution instructing the trustees of 
our educational igstitutions to seek to 

g those mputu |! 
i tions. : uw   

the work 
op 

iq 
Pv 

alep a very strong paper from Bro | 

ject f the orphanage. Baptisis have 

they could at once use, $0 must raise 
The report, ater several 

matter of what to do and how, left to 
‘the Board of Trustees 

Bro. J. F. Purser read the repon 

on 
| “The Alnbrma Baptist.” 

The report recommended that the 
proprietor, Bro. J]. G. Harris, be 
allowed t)> conduct the ArLapama 
Baptist to the very best of his ability, 

_ and that the brethren give him their 
heartiest co operation. Alter some 

. was almost upavimously adopted 
Adjourned, after prayer by Bro 

W. E Lloyd. 

EVENING SESSION, 

The rules were suspended and the 
comguittee on © 

. Banday Legisintion | 

The committee on temper 

ance was urged to vse iis i fluence to 
secure legislation favorable to the 
observance of the Sabbath. 

The committee on 
: ! Time and Place 

- made their report. . We meet nex 

Sunday in November, ‘at Greenville 
The remainder of the evening ses 

sion was practically given up to a dis 
cussion of the 

«= ¥oung Peop e's Movem: nt, 

Bro. Z. D. Roby upened the dis- 
cussion. He knew véry little ab u 

work among the young people, and 

Centennial Committee for Alabama 

held an important meeting in Mont. 
gomery, 

Board, Rev W C Bledsoe, vice-presi- 
, | dent of the Foreign M 
rion iwBhump go dissin T Mosel 

  he 

hed the treasury of our hoards by 
it. $300 This great move amon, 

: young people has come ot the 
iingdom for such a time as this. Is 

we had begun it at the beginning of 
this generation. we would now be 
gathering a mili nn dollars instead of 
‘only a quarter of a million. This 

ve is going on m the Souh 
iether we want it or not. Because 
8 move originated in the North | 

constitutes no reason why we should 
to profit by it. We can ar. 

€ our upions in our separate 
irches according to the exigencies 

‘hy make this move for young 
' Because we ha 

people Dec 12th and 13th, same. 

Oa Wednesday, October 19h, the 

Rev G S Anderson, vice- 
resident of the Home Mission   ission Board, 

one. Wh A 

all present, as was also Rev W B 
Crumpton, who represents the State 
Mission Board in co-operation with 
the committee After a full consid 
eration of what bad been accomplish- 
ed in the state in the interest of the 
centennial movement, and a thorough 
discussion of the present status and 
outlook of the work, it wa¢ unani 
mously decided to enter upon another 
canvass of the state by a double series 
cf meetings beginning with the State 
Convention at Anniston. A schedule 
of meetings was accordingly appoint 
ed, subject to such’ modifications as 
may be found necessary or for the 
good of the cause, 

The Convention program provides 
for a mass meeting in the interest of 
the movement on Wednesday even 
ing, Nov. 23d, to be addressed by 
Dis John A Broadus and I T Tiche 
nor. : 

This schedule calls for two series 
of meetings to begin immediately 
afterwards, under the conduct of -dif- 
terent leaders and with different help- 
ers, and to move in different direc 
tions through the state, as follows: 

SERIES. 

# 

FIRST 

day, Dec 12th and 13th. 
Ozark: Tuesday might and Wednes 

day, Dec 13th and 14th. 
Newton: Wednesoay night, 

14th. 

Dothan: Thursday and 
Dec 15th and 16 h. 

Columbia: Saturday and Sunday, 
Dec 17th and 18:h : 

Brundidge: Monday night, Decem- 
ber 19th. : 

Fort Deposit: Tuesday and Tues 
day night, Dec 20th. 

Greenville: Wednesday and Wed- 
nesday night, Dec 21st. : 

Dec 

Friday, 

dagnight; Dec 220d 

D 3 : i“ i 5 

W CC Bledsoe, of the committee, 
will assist at various points. 

SECOND SERIES 

W C Cleveland in charge, assisted 

lager. 
er ensville Monday and Tues 
day, Nov 28:h and 29h. : 

Verbena: Wednesday and night 
Nov goth. i 

Clanton: Thursday night, D:c 1st 
_ Pramtville: Satarday and Sunday, 

Dec 3rd and 4th. : 
Uniontown: Wednesday, Dec 7th. 
Gallion: Thursday, Dec 8ih. 
Marion: Saturday and Sunday, 

Dec 1oth and 11th, Geo B Eager. 
~~ Furman: Tuesday and Wednesday, 

__ Pine Apple: ['bursday and Friday, 
Dec 14th-and 15th, same. 
| Pastors and church   | indicate at 

  

attached to riches, wh 
hoes hed 3 aah ds 

1 who constitute the committee, were 

Evergreen: Thursday and Thurs | 

throughout by J A French, and at 
points by W M Hans and Geo B 

) | first’ was given ten cities, to the sec. 

, | pound with not a penn 

+ | ble does not teach that we are saved by 
‘works, 1. ade servants by 

_ This surely is significant and plain 
teaching. We can’t break the force 
of these searching words of the Holy 
Spirit by ‘passing them over to those 
whose wealth is larger and whose 
riches exceed ours. . No, God is thus 
emphasizing the responsibility he has 

We   LE 

n. ezitn 1 

power ” Ii has a moral value as well 
as a market value, a spiritnal iv fluence 
2s well as a commercial influence. It 
1s this that Christ is reminding his dis 
ciples of, and for the right use of 
which he tells us he will hold us per 
sonally accountable, 

The time has passed when men and 
women are worshipped because they 
are money-bags. Wealth if respected 
now must be used for man’s good and 
God’s cause. Unused wealth, wealth 
withheld from the service of Christ 
and men, may be the mark of shame 
and the badge of a covetous idolatry, 
but is not a claim for the respect of 
society. A society that respects such 
rusted wealth is clearly out of relation 
with God's cause and the claims of a 
needy humanity. 

It is not of this class that I am 
speaking. But of that other class, 
who, by their holy vows to God and 
his church, have confessed themselves 
his trustees of the things he has put 
in their keeping for his service. If 

portable form,” the responsibility of 
its use begins with the first cent and 
reaches on to the last million. Read 
the parable of the Pounds and the 
Talents and see how Jesus Christ re. 

he bas given us, whether what we 
nave be large or small. One man had 
five talents (if silver, this trust was 
$11,250; if gold, it was $121,545); 
another two (that is, $4 500; or if 
gold, $48 618); to another one talcat 
(. e, $2 250 if silver; or $24,300 if; 
gold). lu the review of ther work 
the rewards of the man who received 
the five talents and he who had the 
two talents were relatively the same, 
‘Why? Because the man with the two 
had been as faithful as the man with 

Jesus's words (Matt 2524-40) Why 
that awful stripping ot the poor ser- 
vant and his banishment to *‘the outer 
darkness?” Because he hid his talent 
and then lied about his motives. He 
did not use for his Lord what he had 
received for that purpose. Look at 
the story of the Pounds (Luke 19:12~ 
26) In this case ten pounds are dis 
tributed’ by a ‘“‘certain nobleman” 
among his ten servants, i. ¢, he di 
vided $137 50, giving to each servant 
the same sum ($13 75). Now mark 
how the use of these equal trusts, 
small as they were, was treated by this 
nobleman. The pound of the first 
gained ten pounds, so that he returned 
the pound, put into his trust for his 
master, and ten pounds beside, 1 e., 
$151 25 The second returned, be 
sides tne pound he was to use, five 
additional pound, i. e., $82 50. Here 
again rewards are relative. To the 

ond five cities. But when the last ser- 
vant came he returned the original 

y of increase 
im? His de   

wealth be ““past labor stowed up in” 

gards the use we are to make of what’ 

day-schools ‘and any of God's work 
pays before some hearts or purses are 
touched. “The first of all Eoglish 
games,” said Spurgeon, *‘is money 
making,” and these words are as true | 
nt America as they are of * England. 
Understand | he ing of   
God as making sermons, but when 
this spirit so filis one’s heart and pur. 
poses that there is no place for God's 
spirit, when this spirit of money get. 
ung leaves no time for serving God, 
when a passion for dollars leaves no 
place for the passion for souls, then 
such money getting is the very rust 
and rot of a worldliness that will leave 
its blight and curse upon every dollar 
covetousness has thus raked together. 
Set not your sff ction on these things, 
but on things above, for where your 
treasure is there will your heart be also. 

Oh, that all who have named the 
name of Christ, whether God has giv: 
en to them much or little, would listen, 
during this Centennial year of Mod 
ern Missions, to the voice of Gd that 
is calling to them by the thousands of 
appeals for mission work at home and 
abroad. Oi! brethren and sisters, in 
Christ's name, and for your present 
and future peace and for the evangel- 
ization of the perishing, listen to these 
Macedonian calls, so tremendously 
emphasized by the providence of God, 
and take hold with Christ and your 
brethren. Let us rejoice to be par 
takers with others in this great move 
ment; let us gladly, even out of the 
abundance of our poverty, give as 
(od enables us to give, to enlarge, as 
tar as we can our rissionary work at 
home and abroad. Oh, children of 
God! disciples of him who, though 
rich, became 80 poor for us that he 
had not where to lay his head, I pray 
you give as God has given to you. 

The Centennial year is over halt 
gone. Reader, what have you done? 
Have you bought yourself off from 
your whole duty by giving a pittance 
of your pari? Don’t, I beg ot you, 

found 

ef in godless civil zation The 
Ary triumphs were many, and 
€I€ not wanting who prophe 
t Japan would soon stand 

the Christian pations of the 
Then came a pause. Seep 

It invaded 

b 

p 
a 

deep cold which continued 
worse 
when he was compelled to take to his 

His system responded to the 

until 

ed. 

about 
to grow 

two weeks ago 

he had a relapse and it was soon evi 

hysician's treatment at first in a man. 
er that was truly surprising, but later   L) 4 BG 

today Japan 
Jetween old 1dola 

standy aoubt, and Christianity. 
try, of Li shall the victory belong. 
To wif has said unmistakably to His 

®. “Go forward in Japan”? He 
PEOPRought to Himself 25 ooo of the 
has Dige while yet there was bul one 
Japatinary to 80 coo people. One 
missi@and of four calis for help from 
little Mdst of an 1siand of nine million 
the Maimost untouched by mission 
souls | ) 

effort jy ask for seven new mission 
Théghail they ask in van? The 

Aries-% business requires haste. De 
Kinghw means centuries of defeat 
lay I the first mission work failed in 
When God waited four centuries be 
Japatlie aliowed missionaries again to 
tore § 

enters Missionary Union has pre 
Ma double Centennial Christmas 

Pare@ioffering program, halt for the 
thabMln's Missionary Societies and 
Wom br the children, with envelopes 
halt & ingathering of the cffering 
for tl will be supplied free on re 
Thesis all Woman's Mission Soci 
q1€8@churches and Sunday schools, 
cUesEh secretary of the Woman's Cen 
by tShmmittee of your state 
tral Bend for programs promptly. 

_ L8Distribute envelbpes liberally. 
2 8¥Prepare these cxercises thor 

x 3 
bE 
§ 

i 

ranks 

Ww 

OUE'Sin sending up the cffering, des 
_ 4-8 it for the Christmas offering 
ignatlly)y. : 
caref@e at these four points will crown 

A&I rk wilh large success 
this Wl does some one say, we have 

Bul ular mission work to maintain, 
the sellapel Fund, and we have had 
the Cilbial Day. True, but still you 

Christmas gifts, Coristmas   don’t let this year pass without laying 
upon God's altar of missions a   
‘banks, gold and silver, rusting be 
cause _~ devoted to Christ and his 
cause? Oh, brother and sister, be- 
ware! 1 entreat you from my very 
soul, beware! The day is coming, that 
day on which he whom you have 
called your Master, shall call you into 
his presence, saying: ‘What is this 
that 1 hear of thee? Render the ac 
count of thy stewardship; for thou 
can’st be no longer stewarg?” 

And may God help you and me so to 
use what we have, be it much or lit 
tle, that when we stand betore him we 
shall hear him say to us: “Well done, 
good and faithful servant, enter thou 
into the joy of thy Lord.” 

Baltimore, Md. i 
ap AY A i 

i 

speaks of men as living and de 
and saved,—a stern theology 

in souls is so unproved by casual ob 

culture have 

I a an “He |   

Christmas joy in your 
He, then, who is the 

joy, the giver of the feast, 
oat a gift ? : 

Fannie E. Heck, 
Presidemt W. M Union. 

nti ne ANI SI 

Our Washington Letter. 

; Wassincron, Nov. 30th. 
Sulaking with a gentleman about 

the fifassembling of the F.fiy-Second 
Cony this morning brought me 

gent that 

$4 000 be required of | B. Collier as 

to renew the warm friendship of other 
days with this esteemed brother. Ii 

What a good paper the Tennessee 
Baptists have in their Baptist and 
Reflector, with Rev. B. E Folk as 
editor. It was a charming experience     the remarkable vitality, of 

which those who knew him constantly 
spoke, was exhausted, and that the 
end was near. His death was calm 
and peaceful, as might have been ex 
pected of one whose whole lite had 
been a preparation to meet his God 

The New Board Organizad. 

The new State Board of Missions 
held a called meeting mn Anniston op 
Thursday afterncon. The following 
members were present: H. §, D 
Mallory, A. ] Dickinson, W. L 
Pickard, |] J Taylor, W. M Burr, 
W. E. Hudmen, W. E Lloyd, W' 
G. Curry, J A. French, Geo. B 
Eager and B |] Skinner. Rev. E, 
B. Teague was present and was called 

to the char and Geo. B. Eager elect- 
ed temporary secretary. . 

It was decided to proceed at once 
to organization The following cffi 
cers were unanimously elected: Presi 
dent, Geo. B Eager; Recording Sec 
retary, W. B. Davidson; Correspond- 
ing and Field Secretary, W, B. Crump 
ton; Office Secretary, J] B. Collier, 

W. B. Crumpton’s salary was made 
the same as he received from the State 
Mission Board, and he was accorded 
the liberty of living at Maron or 
Montgomery, as he preferred. 

] B. Collier's salafy was fixed at 
$1 250, and he was req aired to move 
to Montgomery as soon as practicable 
after the first of next January and take 
charge of the cffice to be opened 
there. 

W. E. Hudmon, Theo Welch and 

WB Davidson were charged with 
all matters connected with the re- 
moval of the property and effects of 
the Bible and Colportage Board to 
Montgomery. : 

The secretaries of the new board 
were authoriz:d to obtain from the 
old boards all books, papers, etc, 
and deposit them as required in the 
office of the new board. 

It was decided that a legal bond for 

@ 

custodian of the property and books 
of the board, and that W. E Hud 
mon and H. § D Mallory receive 
said bond for the Convention. 

The board adjourned, to meet at the 
First Baptist church in Montgomery 
on’ Tuesday, Dec. 6h, 7:30 p. m 

J Geo. B. 

| Lennessee Baptists are wise, they will 

all take 

| ble De Lofton, which will doubtless 

On! brother, sister, use your money | is’ 
for Christ and his cause of missions | gr 

Om Sad 

the 

to the largely increased con 

interesting information. 
xr an in question: ‘There 
festare of the sessions of Con 
hat I do not hike at all, and if 1 

y way it should not exist. I It might not prove uninteresting to 
your readers to hear something of the 

EAGER, 

Nashville News. 

It is an old-fashioned theology which | I ¢ 
divides the world in this way, which 

lost 
all tel 

but fallen ioto disuse. This differ- | th 
ence between the living and the dead | it 

servation, so impalpable in iwelf, so | of 
startling as a doctrine, that schools of | pl 

7- | grim distinction must be retained. ined. It | 

m of intoxicating liquor at the 
sata 8 in the capual, the big 

1 hots rooms, and in fact in all ot 
iy be called the ‘down town” 
of the city, which always 

with a session of Congress 
4 say you have no idea how 

‘increase is. I certamly had 
1 was told by a man in the 
Lquor trade. He says that 

smption of intoxicating liquor 

than doubled during a session 
ss. Now isn’t that a de- 

feature of the reassembling 
3 

| assured] : dly is, and one’s first   ‘glasses of barrooms mentioned, 

saints’ of a neighboring city. Last 

week I returned from spending ten 

days with Rev. C. S. Gardner, the 

lovable and scholarly bishop of the 
Edgefield Baptist church, Nashville, 
Tenn. 1 have never held a meeting 
with any church where there was so 

deep an interest—in politics. But 
notwithstanding it was election times, 

and jollifications all around, the mem- 
{ bers stood by the work nobly. Asa 

result, the Lord did not fail to bless 

them, and the church was revived, a 

number restored and 1eceived by   & 
it casts a very un- 

100 | the personal | : 

embefs of congress; approved for baptism. 
thought that impres-| Captain and Mrs. A. J. Harris 

letter, and between twenty and thirty 

and easily subdued the 

equable. 
May 

During this season the rainfall has been known to reach i 33 inches. Oa 

Climate, 
The climate of Cuba is warm, but 

- The rainy season begins in or June, and ends in November,     
2 § ar 

reach the high standard at which it 

aims. Bro. Folk tells me he begins 
at once a new series of illustrated 

character sketches, (rom the inimita 

prove one of the best things in South 

ern jrurnalism. 
I go the 28h to aid De. A W 

Lamar, pastor of the Fust Baptist 

church of Galveston, Texas, in a ten 

days’ meeting. My ‘‘vacation” will 

have been spent in holding these two 

meetings Will not every reader pray 

God may bless us in this coming 

meeting? Galveston especially needs 

the prayers of the children of God for 

a great outpouring of the Holy Spirit. 

Fraternally, 

P. 1. HaLe. 

» 
3 

Eds Alabama Deptist: 

May I, in behalf of the Centennial 

Committee, say to the pastors of your 

state, through your columns, that their 
reply to the letter recently sent them 

from me, is earnestly desired af once. 

There have been sent out g ooo letters 

to the pastors of the South, contain 

ing a postal card to be filled up and 

returned. Brethren, please return 

this postal card, filled out, at once, as 

directed. Dont’ delay. 

The rommittee earnestly ask your 

prompt co operation in this matter, 
F. M Eris, 

account of the constant rai 

-spring, brings but little cold. 

fall the 

erage temperature of the hottest 
mouth being only about 84. Iu like 
manner the dry season, extending 
from November to May or June, and 
corresponding to our winter and 

There 
is but one record of snow, and the 
average temperature of the coldest 
moulin is 73 

The Wark, 

If the annals of Christian work in 
Cuba were written it would make a 
large volume of thrilling interest. It 
would tell how a little child was the 
first ready listener of the new story 
of Jesus. How persecutions and im- 
prisonments followed fast upon one 
another, and how the work has grown 
on the beautiful island until a large 
theatre was bought and a girls’ school 
opened. Now the Baptists can claim 
for Chnist a’ baptized membership, at 
latest reports, 1,917; a force of 22 or- 
dained ministers, helpers, evangelists 
and teachers ; average Sunday school 
attendance of 679; day schools, in 
which 626 pupils are being instructed, 
not only in general knowledge, but 
also in the Word of God. The cen- 
tral figure in this work, of course, is 
Diaz-—a man of perhaps thirty-five 
years, of olive complexion, of intense 
muscular power and untiring energy, 
a graduate of the University of Ha. 
vana, and askilled physician ; an ora- 
tor of natural gifts and magnetic ut- 
terances, with a wide scope of gen- 
eral knowledgd, and abounding in 
pointed illustrat:on, and withal a close 
student of the Word of God. It 
ought to be added, to the honor of 
the Lord whom he serves, that in a 
town where he was once imprisoned   In behalf of Centennial Com. 

rn te eri - 

Soul winners must be wise. The 
wisdom which cometh from above wiil 
find way to the center of the harden 
‘heart. A Presbyterian pastor once 
visited a wealthy neighbor who was 
said to be unapproachable on the sub 
ject of religion. Following him into 
his beautiful garden the pastor began 
by discussing the fruits and flowers 
with which he found himself surround . 
ed, and having talked his host into a 
good humor boldly told his errand 
The old man responded with the air 
of injured dignity: “‘Sir, my religion 
lies between me and my God. When 
[ feel the need of other aid I will send 
for you.” A weaker man would have 
been repulsed by such a response, but 
the zealous preacher, grasping the old 
man’s hand said, with evident emo 
tion: “My friend, you and I may be 
in eternity before that time. I cannot 
afford to wait, if you can.” In three 
minutes the sinner of sixty years was 
weeping like a child. He had been 
striving with the Spirit for weeks and 
it only needed a brave and wise Chris 
tian effort to win him to Christ. — New 
York Advocate. 

i lf A As Sr 

Do you want great riches or a great 
Christian reputation? Then one or both 
of these you may have after a long life 
of incessant toil, provided there be no 
breaks in your line. 

. i, 

Do well the little things now, so 
shall great things come to thee by and 

the sheriff who made the arrest, pnd 
the judge who tried him have since 
protessed conversion, and been bap-. 
tized. It is this that is winning Caba 
40 the faith once delivered wo the 
saints. 

. -———— 
There are two classes of persons 

who may be justified in speaking out. 
First, those who know something ancl 
can tell it for the good of others and 

for the honor and secondly, 
those who want to know something, 
for the good of men and the glory of 
God. Keticence may be the indica- 
tion of ignorance which does not care 
to know, and is not concerned for 
any Christian end, and 1t may be the 
simple dictate of wisdom. Knowl 
edge does not justify speaking always.’ 
There is a timeliness of communica 
tion which is worth seeking and worth 
waiticg for. Men must grow up 
toward higher truths, have in them- 
selves place for them, before it is 
wise to give them out. There were 
many things which Jesus desired to 
say to his disciples which he was 
obliged to leave them ignorant of till 
the Comforter should come. So 
James said to the twelve tribes which 
were of the dispersion; *‘Ye know 
this my beloved bret/ren: but let 
every man be swift tg near, slow to 
speak, slow to wrath) God was re. 
strained from so god s and great a gift - 
as his Son until thr times were 11 
for it, or as the phrase is when th 
fullness of the times ua "m= The 
silences of God are as significant as 
his utterances. The wisest are not 

of Lxod ; 

§   {by asking to be done. —— Persian   Proverb. 
w 

always the noisiest.—The Christian 
Enquirer, NE  



| rected him, and hope that son good i was in some respec. th ad | ey 

Dr. Nunnally is given a salary of | eclipsed the alleen be made at the 
$4,000 and the church builds him a|Southem Baptist Convention. And 
new home. | pe irrepressible Powell was irresisti- 

H. C. Hurley, Abbeville, Dec. 2:1 bi The result was that the full quota 

e | We are in the midst of a fight in our | 26d Of Alabama (15.60) was more 
d | town against the whisky men. An than raised in pledges. These pledges | 

eflert is being made to have the law remain to be collected, and the work 

. ere, but the good peopleaf the place and pressed at once, before they “get 

are taking a stand for the Lord, and cold,” or the cathusiasm dies out. 
sents. had good meetings, against this evil. The sentiment is in Will not pastors and brethren imme. 

bope to do more sod better an- favo of prohibition. Our church bas Sisely responsible, take the matter 10 
a position against whisky, and beart and act accordingly? Don't 

7 ov mie ed wait on the committee 10 do your col 1 send | locting- They will have their h 
A Lo i fae 

believed d that fall 180, 
000 will be required fins = 
office in 1893. 

The cotton crop, ft is said by Those 
who are posted, will not be mo; + than * 
six and a half milion bales, 

A bill is pending before the a 
ture, grantiog Mrs, Jefferson yi A 

| annuity of §500 during her lite. 
wr splendid residence of Mr F. 

at Newport was de. 
stroyed by fire.  - $300 000. 

The question o an extra session of 
congress is now the principal me . 
discussion among leading demoetatie 

: Pelham, Ozark, Dac. st: 
api Paper Jom Skip 

  
a rafiam soley, asare 
sult of the conversion of the college |’ 

s | buildings into a hospital for Federal | 
troops. Its enclosure had been torn | 
down and tangled grass had over 
grove in walks, 

      
e 1 win and: ia ‘the face ski the G oral A bly of Ala that new pledges are wull inorder. | 2 jary. He was held for tral on the : 

: oa! of leadership, 30 the dictum of 
{one or two men in a community is 

that of all others. 
ntl A AI tn 

Humax life has its endless compen- 
‘sations. The poor man is not bur 

{ dened with the care of his possessions. 
While the wealthy have many com 

forts they are cumbered about with 

much care. Viewed in its varied as 

direction s. 
cnc A Asics 

A MaTCH is a small thing, but noth 

ing is more useful if properly em- 
ployed. Oa the other hand, how 
much mischief is folded up in that 
tiny knot. So of the tongue. It “‘is 

ofa litle member,” but it may “‘set on 

strained. It properly directed it is a 

pects, life has its compensations in all | 

Ifire the course of nature” if not re | 

| cuted. : 

Years of toll and sacrifice anointed 
the devoted institution. Drs. Curry, 

succession to the presidential chair, 
each in his turn meeting the serious 
odds which confronted him. 

When the Howard was removed fo 
East Lake it entered upon a pew ca 
reer. It was thought that its greatest 
difficaliies were behind; but not so. 
Rosy anticipations paled isto disap 

pointment. At one time all seemed 
lost but the prestige of the college. 

Breasting the adverse waves which 
have beat against it since its removal, 
it has tided over the roughest seas and 
is again in calm, smooth waters. As 
Hon. W. C. Ward, President of the 

Board of Trustees, stated in his an 

nual report before the late Conven- 

Freeman and Murfee were cilled in; 

want you please tochange the 
of my paper from Raywoed, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

'L. O. Dawson. Dec. 2d: 
bere last night and am 
oroing for work. But first 

What an earvest body 
bers have we coming to the 

Bush, Ward, Hudmon, ils 
ry, Manly, Cabaniss, Davi 

scores of others. 

material be found? 
Where can § 

A leading Methodist lawyer ¢ of 
mingham recently told Gov. 
that Howard College was 
superior in the state. 
said that he intended to visit the} ! 
ard now and then. . 

The gor® 

Rev. H. M. Wharton is sti 4 

are 8 Decomiog more ally pom Hainted 
{with the work and are progressing 

+ | and in knowledge of the word of God. 
V==/. F. Gable, Chm'n, |. F. Watson, 

| Baptist church, in a series of meetings 

b * | pastors of the city requested me just 

| there was even a better meeting than 
the night before; about 2 ooo people 

wonderfully in the analysis of texts 

Secretary, Fast Lake, Alia. Dec. 2. 

P. T. Hale, Galveston, Texas, Dec. 

1; Tuesday I reached this city to «id 
Dr. A. W. Lamar, pastor of the First 

in his church. Bat Sam jones had 

just left the day before, and all the 

to preach and carry on that meeting 

in the tabernacle, I am doing so, and 
the Lord is blessing us. Last night 

being out, some fifteen professions of 

faith, and about seventy five request 
ing prayers; a good meeting. After 

ted | DENA; 10 repeal or so amend the pres 
ent prohibition law, as to allow the 
sale of spiritous, vinous or malt lig 

‘uors within the corporate limits of the 
town of Abbeville, Ala. Whereas, 
We deem it greatly to the interest of 
our town and community, that said 

prohibition law be allowed to remain 
as it is; therefore beit Resolved, That 

this church as a body does hereby en- 
ter its solemn protest against the re- 
peal or amendment of said law, so as 

to allow the sale of spiritcus, vinous, 
or malt liquors within the bounds of 

our town. Resolved, That we do 

hereby respectfully call upon our sen- 
ator and representatives, one of 
whom is the Hon. J. B. Ward, a mem- 

ber of our church, to use their wfla 

ence to prevent the appeal-or amend. 
ment of said law, so as to allow the 

All raised over and above our quota 

can be apprdpriated to the enlarge- 
ment of the work 

I am glad to report the most cheer 

ing success has attended the pew can 
vass of the state in this interest thus 
far. . : 

Sylacauga gives $50, Alexarder 
City, $63, Dadeville, $100, Opelika, 

$300, and LaFayetie, praise on her, 

$420! 
Bro. Bledsoe may well 'say “La 

Fayette comes to the front of all the 

churches of her grade in the state for 

the Centennial Fund,” and Bro. Shaf 

fer even fears she has ‘‘given out of 
proportion,” and adds as a caution, 

“We ought to keep our heads.” 

Dr. Powell carried everything his 

own way at Birmingham and’ Wood 

lawn; raised $875 at the First church, 

at Woodlawn. 

charge of riot, 

Senator Vance, of North Carolina, 
is in feeble health He has been a 
central figure in national affairs for 
twenty seven years. 

The healt h office in Berlin reports 
that there have been in (ermany this 
yeat 1g 647 cases of cholera, of which 
3.575 have been fatal. 

The mesident as appointed | no, 
P. Erich, of Ohio, U. § consul at 
Antiqua, West Indies The place has 
been vacant for some time. 

Green P. Raur, comuiissioner of 
pensions, estimates that the appropri: 
ation of 8144 956 coo for the present 
fiscal year will tall short $10 000 000. 

The number of National banks in- 
corporated during the year ending 
Oct. gist, was 163, with an aggregate 
capital of $15 285 coo, Last your she 
number was 193. 

The longest electric railway in the 
world has been planned mn Russia. 

will connect St Petersburg with 
on the white Sea, a dis- 

Birmingham, $400, 

with the prospect of $50 more, which 
means of untold blessings. 

tl A A ers 

Baltimore by a series of sermolf sale of liquors within the corporate 
the sias of the city. He visi. Timits of Abbeville. : . 

tion at Anniston, the college has had 
its most prosperous season in the most 

| this week Dr. Lamar removes the It 

  MINISTERIAL EDUCATION r 

No subject is just now engaging 
mote the attention of all denomina- 

Bi tions of Christians than that of the ed 
1] iéation of their ministers. The slow 

estand most reluctant of sects have 
comie to recognize the importance of 

oy their ministers for preach 
mort effectively the gospel. In 

have all come to appreciate 

that without an ¢quipped 
joy will not be able to hold 

dnd to give charicter 10 

ill-starred pericd of its history. 

large. 

public confidence in 
Never was its patronage drawn from 
50 many sources. 

made ten fold better if every Baptist 
would do his duty. 

it has attained its present position be 
cause of the devotion of a few. The 
faculty, some of the trustees, and a   

tL 

degree of popularity. The 
of popular education has 

d an educated ministry, and this 
nd 38 destined to grow with the 

years. ‘We are not among those who 

= | believé'that a minister of God can be 
it manufactured in the schools. Bap- 

; tists: have hever believed this. There 
i} comes’ first ¢ divine call and then a 

Human coltuge. It is a principle in 
{the divine government that that which 

.{ man cannot do is done by God; that 

it § which man can do, he must do. This 

principle holds good in all thg-rela- 

of f men to the divine govern- 

this ‘means usefulness Janay be in 

Sested and poverle: good enhanced, 

    

Never before was the attendance so 

Never did there exist so much 

the college 

Bat what of all thi.? | 

Simply that the college could be 

It is a truth that   few pastors and {friends have been | ¥ 
R00 

[ai BY al a 

That the college is ry of the sup- 
port and deepest affection of Alabama 
Baptists has been shown by its won. 
derful career. Itis a college of which’ 
any people might feel proud. So far 
as the ALABAMA se is con 

cerned, it is ardently pledged to its 
support. If every Baptist pastor, 

every layman and every mother and 
sister would urge its claims as occa: 
sion offers, there is no doubt that 

Howard Coliege will outstrip the 
other institutions of the state. Every 
reason exisis why this should be so: 

Oars is a great people. They are 
equal to anything if they are only 
united and determined. The How 
ard is worthy of our support. Itis 

our most cherished institution, and to 

its interests we should be unqualified 

ly pledged. 

Fhe devil will not be afraid of your 
Bible if there is dust on it. 

Bro. M. M. Wood bas accepted the 

: ect of the Besgemer church. 

‘Rev. M. M. Wood has been con- 

ducting a successful meeting at Bloc 

No man loves: God a bit who does 
| not love him with every dollar he is | 

: ‘worth. 

First church, Nashville, and the 

Broad way, Aauinville, 2 are sll ps 

card and send to me at once, | 

  
  

company with a policeman and #; 
al friends the haunts of vice, 4 
now telling what he saw. 3 

W. Wilkes: Married— Onth 

ing of December 2nd, at the 
the bride, 

Mr Warren D. Meacham, 

Syllacauga. 
joyed and everybody seemed I 

Miss Loula Mi: 

A fice supper » 

J. W. Haggard: Married —A 

residence of the bride's e 
John T. Yeager, on the pr ; 

at 3:3 30 P- m., Dy the 

plese 3 write your address on La 
[4 

$8 may appear correctly in the’ 
Convention miputes — 47. M 
Sta. Sec'y, Pratt Mines, Ala. W 

The First church, Winston, 3 

have decided to buy the most gf 
and beautiful situation in ihe t 
a cost of $6 coo on which to i 

new house of worship, whi 
contain all the necessary conve 

for their large and growing con 
tion. ! + 

Unbelief is depariure from 

ing God. How simple isthis! Asif*® 
you trust God you are near 

moment you doubt him your 
departed into a strange 

- | Faith is. the link between 

and weakness — Dr. Saphir. 

We M. Thackeray: Never 
chance of saying a kind wor 
Collingwood DEVET SAW & Vic 1 
in his estate but he took an ac 

of his pocket and popped i 
deal with your compliments 
life. An acorn cost nothin 
may sprout into a prodig 

timber. 

: Mines: The State Con 

] of Jauany. Will the © 
| ciations, who have not d 

| send me a copy of their 
| oncet PrLuASE DON'T DEL 3 

: bama boy, but now of Campbellsville, 

{ church and community, and on the 

| call of his mother state, hence he will 

meeting to his church. Pray for us. 

0. W. Ward, Bessemer, Dec. 5: 

On the sth Sunday in October we 
had brother J. M. Thomas, an Ala. 

XKy., to preach for us on Sunday and 
Sunday night. He captured our 

following Wednesday was extend 
ed a hearty call. After a month's 

| deliberation we are in receipt of a let 
ter stating “bat he can not resist the 

take charge of the work here on Jan.   
' State 
Wood, 

{ resulting in a collection of $7.25. In 

| addition to the fact that brother Love 
a is fine physician, he can’t be beat as 

| capacity of his school. 

power of the Holy Spirit was with us. 
"| We had a house full at each service. 

| dated Nov. 25th, is without a, signa- 
| ture: Oar church at Town Creek has 
just experianced a season of ‘‘refresh- 

ing from the presence of the Lord.” 
“1 Bro. B. H. Crumpton, of Erewton, 

| was with us; he did some of the best   

a“ nl I oles ini 

An Appeal. 

Brethren who h have made pledges 

to the support of the work of the 
Board of Ministerial Education will 

please remember that one-half of these 
pledges must be paid immediately in 
order that the Board may meet the 

indebtedness already incurred. We 
have sent the young men to college 

and seminary on the faith of the 

pledges made. 
Brethren, we beg that you attend 

to this matter as soon as possible We   1893. The church k has done grand 
eis 2 

he 

the outook for the fate § is rather 
flattering to say the least. We are 
rejoiced. God be praised, and may 
his work here prosper. 

W. R. Whatley: Sunday last, the 
fourth in November, was galla day 
with us at Salem. It was Bible day, 
and the Sunday school was out in full, 

"Ea 

a Sunday school superintendent, evi: 
denced by the working power and 

His idea of a 

Sunday-school, as exhibited in the re- 
port on Sunday- -schools in the minutes 
of the recent session of the Tuskegee 

association is worthy the attention of 
every Sunday school superintendent 

in the state. It was communion day 
with us also, and the presence and 

The Baptist of Salem are to have a 
new church building soon. Bro. Love 

has given the lot, and work is to com: 
merce at once. 

The following note irom Soapstone, 

Picaching that I ever heard. All of 

| 60 second mark, for regularity sake, 
g to the Baptist way of doing | every 

| calculation (with watch in hand) too 

| limit, with three persons to complete 

lit. Itis certainly not assuming 100 | journey, who ought w aid each other 

eh tomy that on An ocgasion like 

10 

is additional to $200 previously given 

missions. Tuskegee, where Dr 

Hawthorne spent Sanday, did nobly. 

Verbena gave $50, Harpersville $25, 

after having given $13 previously, 

and Clanton, $20. 

points are coming in daily, and are 

full of cheer. We may well thank 

God and take courage. 

quota is within sight. 

Geo 

Reports from Other 

Alabama's 

B. EAGER. 
wolf A A> } 

Avondale— Pastor Lee preached at 

both services.   | are pressed; we are in | urgent need of | 

RL — Juoyam| 
the n money; we appeal to roi iip os! 

\y Ww. C CLEVELAND, Pres. 
ou A A 

Delegates to State Convention. 
I would be glad to | to have cvery dele 

gate to the State Conventiob, recently 
in session at Amnniston, who did not 
secure reduced return ticket to write 
me at once briefly the facts in the 

case. Send certificate from ticket 

agent that you paid full fare going, if 
you have it, and if ticket agent re 
fused to give certificate when you | 
asked for it, please get a written state. 
ment from ticket agent to that effect, 
and mail to me. I will try to secure 
refunding of extra amounts paid, and 
to prevent a recurrence in the future 

Please give this matter immediate at. 

tention. Ww. A. Davis, Secy, 

Anniston, Ala. 

The “Three Thousand in One Day. 
Pedo baptists gloat gloriously over 

what they conceive to be a grand vic 

tory in the impossibility of ‘‘Three 

Thousand” being baptized in ‘‘one 

day after the ‘‘mode” practiced by 
Baptists. I want to give them & pre- 

scription measured by time with a 

watch in their hand (being so afraid 

of water) which if they will try, and it 

does not work, I will concede the 

“impossibility,” and on all Pentecost 

occasions to say the least, practice 

the ‘‘pwne top” mode, in a stream or 

tub of water, as circumstances may 

demand. It is as follows: Hold a 

watch in the hand, beginning at the 

aa 

things, and commence the baptism 

formula, *‘I baptize thee my brother 

into the name of the Father, of the 

Son and of the Holy Ghost, amen” 

(immezsed). It will be found that ten 

seconds will embrace the time, easiiy, 

and naturally expressed. Take ten 

seconds then to adjust another .can- 

didate, which will be found amply 
sufficient, compared with the time for 

baptizing as above swated. By going 

all around this way, it will be found 

that three candidates could be bap- 

tized in Go seconds, 180 in “‘one” 

- | hour, and 1,080 in six hours, by ‘‘one” 

“| administrator, and 3,240 by three. 

Now should it be considered that this 

close on time, let it be borne in mind | 

that six hours for the work is a “olose”   to 

Ae bys 

353 pm 308 am| . : _ Ashlord ide 
HOVE Bustiny. 

Secord Church—~ Pastor Whitile is 
busy superintending the erection of 
the new building. Dr. B. F. Riley 
preached in the morning and brother 

Radford at night. 

Pratt Mines—Scventy three in Sun 

day school; splend d congregaiion at 
Ira m, small at night 

Pastor preached gt both hours, aiso at 

the prison at 3 p. m. 

but rather 

East Lake—Small crowds at Sun- 

day-schocl and preaching services, 

owing to rain. Pastor preached at 
both services. : 

First Church—Pastor Pickard is 

away in Louisville, Ky. C.K Hen 

derson, of Woodlawn; preached at 11 
am WA Whittle, of the Second 

church preached st the ‘evening hour. 

Truseville—Rev. A. J. Waldrop 
has been called and has accepted the 
pastorate of this church The atten. 
dance was good lor such a rainy dav. 
Text: **Ask what 1 shall give thee ” 

A NEW L ESSON ‘HEL P. 

One of the most hopeful and prom 
ising signs of progress in Sunday 
school Bible study is thé appearance 
of a new issue by the American Bap 

tist Publicarion Society, entitled Ze 
Inductive Bible Lesscn Quarterly, edit- 

ed by the Rev. W. G. Fennell; Prof 
Philip A. Nordell, D. DD, and Prof 

H. H. Harris, LL. D. The lines of 

the Internatioual series are followed, 

but the studies include the whole 
book from which the  laternational 

lessons are taken. No Scripture text 

is printed with the lessons, hence the 
student must perforce use the Bible at 

poiot. © In wiyle; size, and price, 
the new Quarterly “is similar to the 

Senior Quarterly, the same Sictionary 
and pictorial ilustrations being in 
both. Otherwise there is Do resem: 

blance The student is led along from 
step to step io an easy manner, if the 

mind is willing, until the full scope of 

narrative and history aud prophecy are 

brought out clearly, when, the facts 
having been brought thoroughly to 
mind, the practical applications to 
heart and life come naturally, the 

closing thought appears evident, and 
‘written test questions close the lesson. 
The plan adopted is thorough, yet 
within the reach of any mtelligent 
seeker after truth. This Quarterly is 
in all respects most admirable, and its 
use cannot fail to elevate the standard 
of Sunday-school work. Samples will 
be sent on application to the Saciety. 
Price, single copy, thirty cents a year; 
in clubs of five or more, Ienty-four 
cents each per year. 

‘Friends. are us eom $s on a 

fo persevere int he road to a happy   

Birmingham Baptist Conference, | 

The wok is mo¥ing 

Archangel, 
tance of 450 miles. Cy 

Qwirg to the restnictions that have | 

been placed on inimigration, the Guion H 
stearuship line has w thdrawn sowe of 
its vessels, and will sublet its New York 
wharf for three mohths. 

Under the new immigration regula. 
tions, the authonies 3t Liverpool, on 
Tuesday, sent back to Hamburg a 

1number of emigrants whe were on 
| their way to the United S ates 

Senator Joo T. Morgan will sail 
for Europe m a day or two, where he 
goes as one of the commissioners in 
the Beriipgs Sea trouble He is the 
leading consutional lawyer in 
iv bd   

. + 11 55 pm] 10 49 am| 4 pm 
" The report of the assistant secreta- 
ry of the interior shows thal there are 
856 coo pensioners on the rolls There 
has been an increase of 186. ooo with: 
in the last year, znd of 457,000 in the 
last five years 

The large business doe in : Great. 
Britain in American canned goods is . 
likely to be checked by the alarming 
number of deaths from poisoning al- 
leged to have resulted from eating 
canned goods. 

Hon: Thomas G. Jones was inau- 
gurated for the second time as gov- 
ernor of Alabama on Dec. 1st in the 
hall of the house of representatives, 
before the joint session of the two 
houses. His inaugural address was 
an able state paper, and was well re- 
ceived. 

A novel swindling scheme is being 
worked in the towns along the east 
ern state lineof Ohio. A maa comes 
into the place and sells as many bi- 
cycles as he can at very low figures. 
A few days later another man turns 
up, proves the wheels were stolen 
from him and takes them away. 

On the night of the 30th a band of 

thieves rosbed four stores in Blount 

Springs Ly blowing open the safes. 
They were discovered and several 

shots were fired at them, but none 

were captured The amount of money 
taken is not vet known, but it must | 

have been sev eral hundred dollars. 

..] Gould, the richest man in Amer 
ica, and perhaps the richest man in 

the world, died on the 1st inst. of pul 

monary consumption, in his 56th 

year The most wonderful money 
maker of -this century, * All that he 
can now claim of this world is six feet 
of earth His wife died two years ago. 

The total presidential vote will not 
be officially known {or some time yer: 
but the latest estinate places nr at 
following figures: Far Ch : 
6 750 000) Harrison, 6.500 000, Wen 
ver, 85000; Bidwell, 325000. 
Should these estimates prove correct, 

the total will hs about 14 425 000 

against 11 380 B6o in 3888 

The forty third annual report of the 
South Carolina institute for the edu- 
cation of the deaf, the dumb and the 

blind, shows that there hds been an 

increased attendance af the institute 
the past year. The roster shows that 
124 pupils have been enrolled as fol: 
lows: Deaf, 98 blind, 41; 1206 of this 

number sre now present. The aver. 

age sstendance has been 110 There 
are 23 colored students at the institu. 
tion. Ap appropriation of $22 500 is 
recommended by the board of com- 

  
missioners, $17 ooo for Support, the 
remainder for inprovements. Ly 

It is pow given out that the World's 
Fair directors intend to puta * 
construction” on the act of 
requ them to close the Kair 
Sunday. By “liberal” 
that whereas the law requires hes 
close the fair, they will «    



2 “as ioe meet at sean moment together, 
when words of greeting must be spoken, 
and then away into tho deep, so men meet 
in this world; and I think we should cross | 

him, and ir ; - no wan’s path without hailing 
he needs, giving him Supplies: ' 

Tore s PiiLs give appetite appetite and good di 
gestion. yas 

mie et 7 

“A little by who waeto pan he afte 
with the doc ou’s little daughter, fates ven 
two pieces of candy. When he retunred his 
moi her inquired if he gave the Iarger piece 

to the little gil. “No, mother, 1 didn’t, 
‘You told me to give the biggest piece to the 
Company, "and I was the company over | 
‘there. i 

/ Ws i a dite + 

‘Blow, biow, blow! That disagreeable ca 
tarih can be cured bv taking Hood's Sarva: 
parila, the constitu tional remedy. 

ini i 

sr Many Persons are broken | 
down from overwork or household cares. 
Brown's Iron Bitters gebnlidsthe 

© system, aids digestion, removes excess of bile, 
and cures malaria. Get the genulne. 
In the familiar rong, “Pull for the 

“Shore” there is a line, Cling to sel no 
moie,” which, 2s sang by the colored chil: 
dren in one of the schoo , sounded itrarge- 
ly. and on having it said slowly, it was dis. | 

covered that they were singing, Clon 
© yourself no more.’ 

—- Ar eR 

ois persons would b ing to bear the s me 
amount of common sense; in buying a rem- 
edy for bonchitis, cough, cold and croup, 
that they do in the purchase of their family 
supplies, they would never fail to procure 
Dr. Bull's Cough Byrap: 

SERRE SNe Ee 

Re 

Systematic Bible Study is coming into] 
_ greater favor than ever, And none too 
soon. It is possible to know a great many 
texts and yet be very ignorant of the Scrip. 
tures, \ 

Si a a 

: Salvation 0 l has the eaviab'e distinction 
of being a synonym for cure of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, gout, and kidney affzctions; such 
aj sciatica, ticdouloureux, etc, tis grow- 
ing more popular daily, The people will 
have ity 25 cents. 

pidDiines Sng Aw MP gb 

Let nothing be grateful 1 to 2 thy sight, 
which thou mayest not justify and piously 
behold; nothing peasant to thineear which 
doth not render thee a better man True 
pleasure is the companion of true virtue. 
—Jebb, 

resins. Monaro isn 

4 FOR DSPEISIA, 
Tndize ation, and Stomach disoidders, take 

BROWNS THON BITTE HS. 
All dealers keep it. 81 ber bottle. Gepuine tos 
rade mark pris crossid red Hoes Of wrapper 

ti IS SI na 

We cannot skip the seasons of our educa 
ti n. We cannot hasten the ripeness aul 

. the sweetness by a single day, nor dispense 
“ with one night's nipping frost nor one 
| week's blighting east wind. 

wii la 

SOntareh in the Head 

1s undoubtediy a di<snse of the blood and 
as such on'y a reliable blood punifi-r can ef. 
fect a perfoct cure. Hood's Sarsaparilia is 
the beat blood puiifi x. and i has cured 
many very severe cases of cararrhy It gives 
an bari and bul s op the whole system 

Hood's I' ls at especially upon the liver 
rousing it from torpidity to its natural dp. 
tics, cure Sonstip ation and assist digestion 

The de w “destils In sence, So does the 
speech of one God. Most frequently in the 
siience of trust. In (hat stillness God's s lent 
love can be condensed inte dew:like com 
munications; not read, not beard, but made 

.| §BILIOUS ‘and NERVOUS 

| a member of the Greenville Baptist chureb, 
‘Mrs. Flowers was a ‘daughter of Mr. and | 

[men 

DISORDERS, 
Such as Sick Headache, 

Weak Stomach, 
Impaired Digestion, 

Constipation, 
Liver Complaint, 

¢ and Female Ailments. 
Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Cosiing. 

Of Sid Price BE conta a box, 
New York Per, she Canal St, . 
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OBITUARY. 

In Pensacola, Fla., at the residence. of 
ber brothier, Mr. Juo Wood, on the Tih of 
‘November, 1802, Mrs, Carrie Flowers, wile 
of Mr. F. A, Flowers, of Bolling, Ala., and 

Mrs. Wood, of Greenville, Als., and mem- 
bers of the Baptist church. She was the 
sistor of Mrs. Ellen Beland, Mrs Mattie 
Ellis and Miss Liney Wood, of Greenville, 
and Mr. John Wood.of Pensacola, Fla. 

Bhe was born in 1848, joined the church 
in bier sixteenth year; marned in 1867; 
was the cherished and almost idolized 
motherof two true and devoted davghiers 
Mamie and Maud—and died under sad, 
yet favorable circumstances, at the place 
above mentioned. The writer of these | 
1ines, becsuse of exceadingly intimate, en- 
dearing and peculiur reiutions, growing out 
of 4 former pastorate of seven years and a 
fraction, whea summoned 'o her funeral 
found it difficult to give utterance to the 
thoughts and feelings of bis own heart uan- 
der the personal bereavement, and more 
to find language and adopt measures ade- 
quate to the extreme and indescribable be- 
resvement of a husband, sisters, daughters 
and brother, in the loss of such 8 member 
of the bousehold. And even now, since I 
have taken my pen to record a tribute to 
her memory, my mind almost recoils from 
a privilege. which it would delight to en- 
joy could it feel its competency to perform. 
Tuere wus 8 magnetism and charm about 
her personally that found their way into al- 
most if not all hearts that ever realized the 
irtfiuence of her personel presence; and yet 
so undiscovered and unvoticed by herself 
as to prevent a full crystalization until she 
ceased to be, | thought 1 knew and prized 
her whi'e alive, but not until I had lost the 
inestimable treasure of such an ardent, 
though undeserved friendship, did I real- 
ize the valne of such a possession. 
tudes of admiring frienvs from Pensacola, 
Montgomery, Boiling, Greenville and other 
[a es, conscious of their loss and their 6b- 
gation to give ont some expression of love 

to #0 noble and lovely a character, sent in, 
to the number of a hundred or so, of the 
most beautiful crosses, wreaths, crowns, 
stars. and boquets, of the rarest aud most 

itiful Howers., lo spite of a bard, con- 
fra and coo! rain and the political ex- 
citement of- the day, following the presi 
dential election, a long train ol vehicles of 

r friends followed the corpse. 
to the church and the cemetery. Conld 
unequivocal expressions of warm admira- 
tion of the deceased heal the deep wounds 
af the he their sorrow would 
301) 3 

I'he unshine shige 

the focinl and home 
ai np y ER CLO LR It has 

the wilt 1's is iviiepe to visit a 

happier: hon Of irse, clouds from 
outside & snoh as the death of some 

farailiea of both sides of 
this 1 id oceasionally cast their 

shadhwe over this otherwise happy home, 

bat peneral bBealth, pro-perity in 
Boarices unpretentious rehigious ex- 
periences domestic love, hospitality and 

peiglibornood “confidence reigned in that 
circle” It was indeed refreshing to spend a 
few days in that happy bome. It was 
transporting to see such conjugal devotion 
where there was no eflort at its exhibition, 
and every word from mother to children 

FAVE 0 (3118 

athwart 
circles was 
never been 

threw 

Der of 

Che Wi 

3 
BOHN 
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For First Quarter, 1893. : 
PERIODICALS AND PRICES. 

In clubs for one year each as follows; 
Weekly, 350c; Sewi-monthly, 25¢; Monthly, 16c; Child's Gew, 25c; Lesson Leafs 

narter each as follows: Quarterlies—Advanced, 3c ; Intermediate, 2346 § lets, toc. Per ¢ 
icture Lesson Cards, 4c ; Bible Lesson Pictures, size 26x37 inches $1.25) Primary, 2c; 

THE BROADUS CATECHISM. 
A Catechism of Bible sachin by Rev. John A Broadus, D. D, LLD, pubs 

lished by the Sunday School Boaxd of the Southern Baptist Convention. = Price, 5c. single 
Sopy or in quate. This will be the leading catechism for the Sunday Schools and in 
the home circle. 

IN GETTING YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPP LIES 
From the Sunday School Boarld of the Soathern Baptist Convention, besides making 

a direct contribution to its treasur/, you put your he) 

the Convention, and train the children in all the great missionary enterprises. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING. 
Make all orders definite. Give your name and postoffice and State. “Samples sent 

when requested. Don't send Stamps if you oan avoid it, Make all money 
orders etc., payable to BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, Nashville, Tenn, 

J. MM. FR ST, Corresponding Secretary. 

8 CENTS. 
  

  

Convention Teacher, 50¢.; Kind Worlea ¢ 

in touch and co-operation with § 

  
: The Sunlight, :-: 

PUBLISHED, IS ONLY 
8 Cents, Monthly, 

18 Cents, Semi-Monthly. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SURETY, 
PHILADELPHIA: 1420 Chestnut Street; 

BOSTON: 256 Washington St ; ST. LOUIS: 1109 Olive St,; 
NEW YORK: Times Building; DALLAS, TEX : 345 Main St; 
CHIC Ac 122 Wabash Ave; ATLANTA: 66. Whitehall St. 

iH Will Not 
iH Cot 

§ Through. 

  

  

  

See Name SEVER READY on Back of Each Siay. 

Acknowledged BEST DRESS STAY: On the Market 
Jd owatorn tk All other Stays arc 

Byer Re andy. 
Made with Gutta Perelas on both sides of stool and sarrunt 

made differently ind will rust. Beware of Imitation Pako pone Hat iig 

 YpbHanti, Mich. 

HETAILERS, 

Manufactured by the YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFG. © 

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS ANI 

MODEL DRESS STEEL (0, 74 Grand St, X SPECIAL 
t BROWN & METINER. 88 Market Nlreot, DEPOTS, 
  

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES. 
HIS Commentary on the Internati 

brightest thought wolarship 
it is the production of a master compiler, whose work is un- 

equalled in this special field. Dr. Peloubet’s rare judgment 

and wide experience finds full scope in the preparation 

of this annual volume, whose real merit has caused it to 

become the one reference ¢ that a progressive 

teacher must have in order to do the be st work 

as a teacher of the Internati Wide= 
send for 

ional Lessa ns represents the 

5 of the ripest sc of the world. 

mal Lessons. 

awake teachers are invited to 
specimen pages of this remarkable book. 

k . 3 f St, W. A. Wilde & Co., Folin, s: 
      

upon the soul, — Frances Ridley a 

CONSUMPIUION CURED, 

5 Anold physician, re'ired from practice 
having had placed iri his hands by an Fas 
India missionary the formula of asin le 
vege able remedy for the speedy and perma. 
nent cure of Consumpt on, Bronchitis, 
tarrh, Asthma, and all Throst and Lung 
Aftections, also a positive and radical 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com 
‘pluints, al’er having tested its won lerful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf 
fering fellows Actuated by this motive and 
4 desire to relieve human suffering, I w nil] 
s=nd free bf charge, to all who desire 11,1] 

recipe, in German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Seut 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper = W. A. Noves, 820 Powers 

¢ Block, Rochester, N.Y, 
en A 

Else, who i is the youngest of ihe family, 
was ¢ntertai ing me the other day. Durnog 
the conversation she said: - “All the folks 
who come to our house a € 50 much older 
than I am,” Giving a little sigh she con. 
tinued: ‘There seems to he awiully few 
people seven years 4 old nowa days.” 

a i ie 

: v VIGOROUS HEALTH, 

Can be had by using Dr G. Jacobs’ Nerve 
and Brain Treatment for mental, se cual and 
bodily weakness of every kind, Cures guar. 
anteed, Address, with starop, Jacobs’ Phi 

“macy Co., Atlanta, Ga. See Sinarisement 
elsewhere, 

cure 

Sh io 

Since Satan's success in tempting 
the first pair to lie, lying has been the 
chief badge by which the servants 
of Satan can be recognized 

Since Sanballat wrote a lying etter 
‘to Nehemiah, confidence, friendship 
and affection have been betrayed and 

ation smirched by pens dipped 
in edvy’s jealousy and hatred. A sin 

gle ter adroitly worded, has ruined 
~ reputation, destroyed happivess, cre- 
ated enduring suspicions, broken fond 

: jricndships and and wrecked human nls, 

  

= the 
{after her death a large crowd assem- 

bled at the church and the writer | 
| preached her funeral sermon. from 

and e hildren to moth, r was so full of con- 
rr . CR — . y 

GOD x a £3 fe.» 

dence and ailection that one was re 
minded of the beauty of bh aven. 

Her position in the church, thotgh not 
residing in the city whers the eburch house 
was, was that of belpfulness. She was 
ready {or every good thing, and devoied to 
her church. They will surely miss her, 

The world will feel her loss. A kind 
fouk and pleasant word for any and for all, 
and a smile that would brighten where sor- 
row had darkened were the legacy of the 
world in her. Her oft-atilicted sister said: 
“Who now will chase away my gloom sinoe 
Carrie is gone?’ 

These words are not written as meaning. 
less flattery, for they are truths as known 
by the writer, and written for the consola- 
tion of the aching hearted mourners. They 
may, when they peruse these lines, as often 
they will, be repeatedly assured that sucha 
creature was “meet” for the rest of heaven, 
and that— > LB 

Another hand now beckons us, Fr 
Another call is given; 

And once more glows with angel step, 
I'he path that reaches heaven.” 

Let them not sorrow as those who have 
no hope. : 
“For if we believe tha’ Jesus died and rose 

again, even so them also which sleep in 
Jesus, will God bring with him." 

May the grace, love and comfort of the 
Son, the Father and the Spirit be with you, 
beloved sufferers, in this, your hour of 
gloom, B. H. Crusrron, 

mr Aree ies 

OU R YOU NG PEOPLE. 

There can be but one opinion about 
the American Baptist Pablication So- 
ciety's paper Our Young People It is 
excellent, and will be invaluable to 
those for whom it is designed. It is 
well that the Publication Society is 
taking the lead in providing a litera 
ture for the - youth” of our denomina- 
tion that will aid in their cultivation 
in knowledge, piety and activity. Owr 
Young Pesple is the cheapest paper of 

its Class published. Itis issued fort 
oightly. Price, only 40 cents in clubs 
of five copies or more. So far as we 
know the Baptist do not publish any. 
where any other paper of this grade. 

CS i. 
  

A as 

preserve the character and set 
| forth the deeds of Mrs Huldah Fra | 

zier—born in South Carolina, Dec. 15, 
1816; was brought to this county, Jer 
ferson, and was married to Col Jas 
H. Fr.zier Oct 14 1841, with whom 
she lived in peace and harmony for 
more than filty years. She died of 

alysis Oct 25, 1892, leaving a hus 
Sand and six children, all of whom 

ptist church Oa the next day 

‘She ha h done what she co 1 

know where ove would find a better 
an. © An upknown friend sent a 

card to Col. Frazier thus: 
hard to break the tender cord, 

hen [ove has bound the heurt;   

} used in Scripture to describe the condition 

he ak ; 

rown and consistent members of | 

| wish to say, take her in all the rela-| 
| tions of lice, as sister, wie, mother, 

| church member and neightor, I don't 

Ee HA, wg h ov 

Vil Tain the most "HMliculs forms of HE § 
comfort and safety, thereby comp latin: 
CARDA, 
perteciiy to the form of 
youngest “hild, most delica » 
AWSILY, rudded unpleasant ines, a 
nd always, wellable, The correct and ski 

HERNIA oR RUPTURE A SPECIALTY. EITHER EN PE 
= 25 Yeans Revenencss  ~ Proje. 8. Lh Gross, U, Heyes Agnes Wadard / # i 
EO. Morton, and Surgeon-iiemerals of the U, 8, Army and Navy. Our eibamient Treatmen 
2 Hernia or Rupture and Price List.” with illusirations andd directions fo megsnremont. mailed 
a ou apslication 1B SEBLEY & €0., 35 Sauth th Street, PHIL: ARE LPL - v A 

OE A FF EER RO Ae 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
1B. SEELEY & CO. 

WARARTED. 

  

  

A Yorkshire vicar once received to fol: | 
lowing notice regarding a marriage from a | 
pa ish house: “This is to give you notis 
that I and Mis lemima Arabella Brearly is | 
comin’ to your church on Saturday after 
noon next, to undergo the operation of | 
matrimony at your hands. Please be promp, | 
as the cab is hired by the hour.” The “op. | 
eration” was performed in due course, 

Minderhout & Nichols, 
MONTGOMERY, ou ALABAMA. 

Health is Wealth! 
govous hesith can be had by using Oe. 6 

Tien WES NERVE and BELAEN Treatment 
for mental and bodily Seakooas of every kind 

-FOR WEAK MEN AND WOME N<= 
it In aw dh eign remedy, aliding up hat vign 
of constitiion so much adaiired in 

MANLY MEN AND WOMANLY WOMEN, 
Price by mail, #1, Bix boxes, guarantesd 1ocure ot 
money refun ded. #. Send stamp tor full partico: 
inrs. Address JACOBS PHARMACY CO.ATL N14.04. 

The expression ‘falling from grace’ is 
  

of those who, not satisfied with being saved 
by grace, through faith, seek to improve 
their standing by performing the deeds of 
the law, Those who turn from grace to the 
law to finish their salvation, thereby fall 
from grace, for it is impossible to be at the 
same time under law and grace.—The 
Watchman, 
  

  

  

37 J. L. STODDARD'S GREAT BOOK <5 
ion 

“Glimpses x World" 
ASMAGRIFIOENT 

PORTFOLIO Ae PHOTOGRAPHS 

Such as the World Never Saw Before. 4 
It poems likely to prove the 

GREATEST Suwscription Book of the Age. 
No Similar Work 1 Can Stand Before It. 

Wiat THE PROPLE WANT 3 FINE PioToRES, 

“1 want that book!” “How beautiful!’ «I 
must have it!” “Take my order!” are but 
sample outbursts of enthusiasm occasioned by 
& sight of the Beautiful Frespecins. 

& ACENTS REMEMBER .&2 
That this rare Book of art 
trance into the homes, makes you feel 
SO AE re, Sen aptoit 
iolu money, WED that we have sped 
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i th to be In dd 
ill sur 2 ap the Golden Harvest. 

and Outfit, p 
ol It Be A rs Tor 

—— J. HK, HASTINGS, Manager 

+, THE CHRISTIAN," 47 Oorohill, Boston, | 

All who know Mr. W. D. Wentz 
ve him the best of recommendations 

for honesty and integrity. For man 
years he has worked for Mr. D. P. Wil 
son, the harness maker and, member 
of the Geneva Doard of Health. Hesays: 

“1 was taken sick last October with gasirie 
fever and my chanes for recovery was con 
sidered almost hopeless. After 7 weeks the 
fever slowly lefs me, but I could not eal the 
simplest food without terrible distress. It 
seemed that I had recovered from the fever to 

Die of Starvation 
1 took pepsin compounds, bismuth, charcoal, 
cod liver ofl and Jat until my physician 

aust a ae ht San 
ryt 1 | ook seemed Hite like 3 

BOWLING GREEN BUSIN coLLEGH 
AND LITERARY INSTITUTE. 

BEF" Pupils can enter at any time “G0 | 

Typewriting, Telegraphy, Pen manship, 
Teachers’ Trainine Catalogue Free. Ad 

ap | dress CHERRY BROTHERS, 
foi two i Bowling Green, Ky. 

it 7 C. H. CHEATHAM, 
Sanitary Plan bing and Gas Fittings, Tin 

and Skeet Iron Roofing, 

Finest Line of Gas Fixtures 
In the State. All contracts and job work in 

  

ecuted. Orders from the coaniry solicited 
and satis action guaranteed. Nos 13 & 9 

; South Perry Street — Al. 
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v88 you an en ; 

A School of Business, Shorthand, English,§ 

| the above lines prompily and skillfully e+   

Our Little Ones. 
Mrs, EMMA W. BUOKNELL, Editor 
  

  

A charming, bright, and interesting weekly pu peblication for the 
is a most beautiful little paper, prin ed on the 

each quarter has a fine 

Chromo-Lithograph Page Printed in Several Colors. 

Our Lr rg (ONES is now in its twentieth year, and has attained the large circulation of 

1830000 COPIES, 

which is a certain indication that it has met with general favor. 
Nothing is left undone to make OUR LITTLE ONES the best paper of its class. 

It is published weekly, at the low price of only 25 cents per year in clubs of 5 

American Baptist Publication Society. 
PHILADELPHIA : 

BOSTON: 256 Washington Street; 
NEW YORK : Times Building; 

CHICAGO: 122 Wabash Avenue; 
T 

ST. LOUIS: 

LESSON HELPS. 1LL JSTRATED PAPERS. 

LY ONES, weekly 
SUNLIGHT, 1 

f 

BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT 
monthly. 

BAPTIST TEACHER, 
copy... : ines UNG 

maonthiy, 

{iT 
RATER 

Sauk 

GOpled ang uy ward, Ci 

PICTURE LESSONS. . wo Bets, Lon YOUNG PEAPLE, forts 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY. Lo Gets. | THE WHORTER, montis 

INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY. 90s E#" The nhove pri 

ADVANCED QUARTERLY. BE a 
BIBLE LESSONS... Seived for z h rhe 

SENIOR QUARTERLY 24 cts. | 

INDUCTIVE QUARTERLY ...... 2icts. ! o 

res five for yenrly 
po Kages of five 
“nha riptious  re« 

anid =ix months nt 
I : wie-hall abeve 

prices. 

SAMPLES FREE, 

A Ott Wd , 

AN 

PNT 

  

  

TTT TT I 

r of largest growth In 1 $ iy Fan 
LIQ yA 

itbscribers. ‘This generous support 

& partiai Hst of Auth ume, but ony 

infant class and the nursery. It 
t quality of tinted; caléndered paper, profusely 

illustrated with first-class engravings, and contains choice reading for the wee ones. 

. 7 
1420 Chestnut Street; 

ATLANTA: 6614 
DALLAS. 345 Main Street. 

NOLS, 

  

LOST TRIBES OF ISRAEL; 
Europe & uri ny Propiesy. 

Uae copy Pro¥. C. L, McCARTHA, Troy, Ala, 
“Would not take ten dollars in gold to be 

without the book.” F. J. Tyler, D.D,, 
Birmingham, Als, 

“Truly grand and inspiring.” F. Miel 
ziner, It. D., Union Theslogieal Seminary, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 
  

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 
or commission, to handle the ntw Patent 
Chemical Ink Erasing Pencil. The quickest 
and greatest selling novelty ever produced. 
Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds, No 
abrasion of paper, Works like magic, 200 
to 500 per cent. profit. One 
amounted to $620 in six days. Another $32 
in two hours. Previous expe rience not nec- 
essary. For terms and full Mimaeing ha ad- 
dress, The Monroe Eraser 
Co., La Crosse, Wis. 

copies or more, 

1109 Olive Street; 
Whitehall Street;   

1 

Minister of ‘New 0 Jeans. 

[From the New Orleans City Item, Oct. 29, 1892 | 

| We are indebted to the Rev. Dr. D. W. Bussky, of the Coliseum Street 

| Baptist Church, for the publication of the letter addressed to him by the emi- 
| pent Rev. Dr., L. E. HavLL, Baptist preacher of Mississippi, in reference to 
| the wonderful Stafford Mineral Water: 

| HATTIESBURG, MISS., October 22, 1803. 
i vi 

Rev. Dr. D. W. Eussky, New Orleans: ’ 

Dear Brother—The enclosed circulars contain information which may be 

as thoroughly relied upon as any facts ever established by human testimony. 
I have known these Springs ever since they were discovered, having been for 
eight years the pastor of the church in their immediate vicinity. 

I am personally and intimately acquainted with the parties who are to- 

day, though the use of this water, the subjects of the most remarkable cures 
ever ¢ffected by any remedy on earth. You can—and I trust you will—with 
perfect assurance, recommend its use to any of your people who may be suf- 

| fering from the diseases mentioned in these circulars. By doing so you will 
| confer on them the greatest boou which it is possible to bestow of a tempora- 
ry character on ffl cted humanity, viz: information which, if needed, will 
lead to the restoration of health, which is the greatest of all carthly blessings, : 

| and without which all else is worthless. Any further information that may be 
| desired can be had by addressing the Stafford Mineral Springs Company, 
| Limited, at its headquarters in New Orleans, or by writing to me at Hatties- 
| burg, Miss. With best wishes, 1 am yous, fraternally. 

IL. E HALL, Pastor Baptist Church, Hattiesburg, Miss. 

{ THE STAFFORD MINE RAL SPRINGS WATER CURES BRIGHT'S 
| Disease, Calculi, Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Nervous Prostration, Dropsy, Mala- 
| ria, etc, etc. Convincing proof furnished. For boarding accommodations 
| at the springs, address JOHN KERR, Agent, Vossburg, Miss. 

For sale Dy druggists. Send for pamphlet, it will paralyze you with as- 
te Bishment The water loses none of its « flicacy by shipping. 

All communications, to receive prompt attention, must pe addressed to the 

| STAFFORD MINERAL SPRINGS COMPANY, LIMITED. 
NEW ORLEANS. 
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cached a weekly 

y : ry Kan evi 
enables its publishers Le an ever 

Anis Arti 3S 
. s 
stories and 

Prize Serial Stories — $6, 500. 
The {1/05 offerte d or the : Serial ) npetitior HH 18g2 
ioAik 

Larry; “Aunt M 

Armajo; How : 

Cherrycroft ; 

Sam ; 

$2,000, 

"$1,000. 

$1,000. 

$1,000. 

First Frize, 

Second Prize, 
Third Prize, 

Fourth Prize, A charming Story o 

Prize Folk-lore Stories. Slow Joe's Freedom, $1,000} 

SEVEN OTHER SERIAL STORIES will be give 

Pictured by Their Children. 
Men a Men at 

daring the 

MOous A Group of Four Pen Pictures of Fa Home 

How Mr. Gladstone Works ; by his daughter, Mrs. Drew. 

Gen. Sherman in his Home; by Mrs, Minnie Sherman Fitch, 

Gen, McClellan; Gieorge B. McClellan. 

chter, Mrs. Molly Garfield Brown. 
his son, 

President Garfield; Ly his daughte 

How 1 wrote * Ben Hur.'’ Desc the origin and § 

The Origin of * Rudder Grange; 4 - the pe 

The Story of My Boyhood ; by 
  yoRiar oi 

Koma Iie Bristolman's Trap. 11. The 

The War between Man and Beast: 
  Three New Sea Stories. 

The Jungle Kingdoms of Se 1. 

The World's Fair. 
Davis, the Director-General of the ir, 

i Mrs. Potter Palmer will describe th 

‘THE ton: will alsa have 

Among the sub 

Col. George R. 
wonitsed to contribute articles, 

PO pose wd hile iren's Palace.’ ? 

Fair. 

and 

{ OOMPAN 

oy we tre 
Hes sponde ats at the Cis 10 be ca 

How to Economize Time and Money. 

How to Prepare for a Visit to the Fair, 

What can’ best be Seen in a (tiven Time. 

SERINE a $ 

Your Work in Life. 
These and other similar articles mav offer you 

What are you going to do? 

Journalism as a Profef sion. ty the Editor-in-Chief of the 

in What T rades and Professions is there most Room for 

Shipbuilders Wanted. 

Why not be a Veterinary Surgeon? 

Young Government Clerks at Washington. 

Chats with great shipb 

Interior Departme nts, and in the Department of Agniciture, 

Every Number contains 

and Agecdotes, the latest dis coverics ib Deience, 

‘FREE 
Specimen copies seni free 

on application, 

New Rubscribers who send 81. 

and for a fall year from that dale, 

New Year's, Easter, Fourth of July and Thanksgivi 

id its Reward; 

Mother's Doughnuts, $300; 

RSE IR, 

Interesting Articles. 
srowth of this pop 

ary Writer, 

Mow College Men are Trained for Foot-~ Bail, Base-Ball, and Boat-Racing. 

Li. Characteristics of the Conflict. 

tuilders on this Subject 

Ati opportanitior Boys; by 

Opportunities in the State, 

impartial Editorials on cmrrent events al home and 

Articles on He aith, a Charming Children’s page and many 

5 now will receive The Companion FREE to January 1, 

including the Double Holiday Numbers at © hristimas, 

42 pages, describing the New Buliding in all its departments, 

cent, or free to any ome requesting it who sends & subscription. 

fical. were the | 1.arge 51 evel 

Amanda M. Douglas. 

Charles W. Clarke. 

Edith E. Stowe. 

M. (0. McClelland. 

1 i s bravely Learned; 

Tenant: by 

The Silver Tankard, $200. 

C. A. Stephens, Homer Greene and others. 

The Bravest Deed 1 Ever Saw, 
of Four Papers in which deeds of 

by YOCQ&r, 

remnarkable bravery are A Serie 
1 ’ 9% 1 3 x v y g v1 x % 

vividly described by United States Ofhcers of the Ware Army and 

Correspondents. By 

(ieneral John Gibbon. 

Captain Charles King. 

General Wesley Merritt. 
Archibald Forbes. 

Gen. Lew Wallace. 

Frank R. Stockton. 

Rudyard Kipling. 

By Four College Crew Captains. 

Capture. By W. Clark Russell. 1 

LiL Snakes. By Sic Edwin Acnold. AN we 

lar Book. By 

nee of a Shoal, 111. A Desperate   
OO. 

In Forcign Lands. 
How to See St. Paul's Cathedral; by The Dean of St. Paul. 

How to See Westminster Abbey. The Dean of Westminster. 

Windsor Castle. A picturesque description by The Marquis of Lorne. 

A Glimpse of Russia; The Hon. Charles Emory Smith. 

A Glimpse be Belgium, The American Minister at Brussels. 

Adventures in London Fogs; uy «harles Dickens. 

SOE suggest IONS.       Charles R. Miller. 

Hon. R. P. Porter. 

Alexander Wainwright, 

Dr. Austin Peters, 

Treasury, War, Navy and 

By the Chief Clerks of these Departments. 

New York Times, 

Recruits? 

by 

by 

abroad, Original Poetry by the best writers; choice Miscellany 

other well-known features, 

to 1803 
Nemd € Check or Post apes, 

1863, 

ng. The Souvenir of The Companion in colors, 

will be sent on receipt of six 

Please mention this paper 

THE YOUTH S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.” "ori o our i   

210 pages; price, $1. Address the author, 

agent's sales.



Cow from a breed which: | =U¥e organ‘zition can not | %4 enough to make it. No | strongly a breed tends in Hon desired, (0 make any Sesal Jomible thie tendency 
backed by a proper oh si oh ¥ a prope Physica: 

i¢ Massachusetts agricultural the statement is made that the of a well kept cow is worth ‘ear, when the cost of keeping Ow is not over $35 a year. 
dairyman who conducts his busi. 

& large scale and with the 
pradent management can not 

te good butter at a less cost 
12 centy a pound. To do this he 
he must have cows that will 
39Q pounds a year This leads 

Soncinde that some men would ‘much 

. PEALERS 1 Ax Naons or : Furniture and House -Furnishing G 
L 119 Dexter Ave. (Opposite Post fice) Montgomery, Ala. 

SCROFULA, ULCERS, ECZEMA, 

SPECIALTIES: Lace ( ‘urtains and Window Shades: China Closets, M . fs As ~urtar : , Mantel Cabinets, Sideboards, Book Cases, Desks and Lounges; Cooking Stoves, 

$ 

RHEUMATISM, PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS, BARES EATING, SFE (ING nd 

oods, 
Sn nN 

Ea BOTANIC 
Da 8100) BA 

THE GREAT REMEDY = FOR ALL BLOOD AND Skin DISEASES . Far be v2 Chron 1¥ bewted by ans fneat phiyaleinns ARG The swaps Tar 88 years, snd Sever fails eh EH gulekiy ana Peranidty 

thing, and what could 1 
do 10 help anyone that way?’ : 
rh Fog dr know, Mollie. Perhaps | g¢ 

ho | none of us know just which acts of | | 
» | ours may help. We can only do * 

next thynge' faithiully and leave the | 
results to him. It may be weshould all 
help others more if we thought less of 
doing them good and more of being 
foud faithful in that which is least as 

| well as great. Strive earnestly to do 
|| just. as you think Christ would want 

| you to m everything, Mollie, and 1 feel 
sure some day you will find that you 

lly grave 
‘merry face was unwonted 
és she bade her Sunday 

| school teacher goodbye and went her 
| own way alone There were so many 
she wanted to help—her brother Tom 
particularly. She knew mamma and 
papa were anxious about him; he was 
beginning to like to go down street 
evenings, be found with fellows 
they did not like. But she couldn’; 
he would never pay any attention to 

could sa 

his satety were soon allayed, howey 
when he added, with serious earn 
ness: ‘‘The very fact that I am n 
conscious of temptation to return 
my old habits drives me constantly 
the throne of grace. That fact along 
shows me that danger lurks near , 
path. O my God, thyselt alone can {§§ 
spve me.” Lh 

And what is true of ihe reformed 
classes is likewise true of all of God’ 
children who claim deliverance from 
selfishness, pride, love of the world, 
and all other social forms of sin. That § 
they do not feel the gnawings of these 
hateful evils as they once did is not 
epough Rather the new exnerience 
of deliverance, accompanied by the 
conswious banishment of the ten 
from their souls, ought to n 

$140. Walnut Suits, Solid Marble Top, from $3 510 $225. Call and see us. POINDEXTER :&: HLIIS. 
Cure For Tobacco Habit. 

Next to the whisky traffic the use of tobacco is the greatest curse of the American people. Thousands are disturbed in their consciences and desir i The i 
: : ; J ¢ to quit, expensive, offensive and ruinous to health. In the 3 hakith — ROSE TOBACCO CURE 

Kitchen Safes, Fxtension Tables, Eic., Etc, 

ars res The wast 

FOLDING BEDS, 

» ror $1 per peetions are fol 

FINE CO MBINATION PARLOR SUITS. Allkinds of Piush, Rattan and Reed Rockers Solid Odk Suits Furniture, French Mirror, from $17 5010 

sale by bobbie, 4 boise for #6, Vor 

SENT FREE woNDI RPE Frnrs, BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ca 
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Stock, 
Good care in feeding and manuring 

ill prevent fully one-half of the dis es with vhe stock on the farm. 
You will find a cheap, pleasant and absolute curs, 

Giving the young animals good ; : SCE Binety-nine out of every hundred are cured with one, will lay the foundation of future ts : . : abies : . wth and development. : aaa Te County and 

Tablets One Dollar each, and yet 
Send a dollar and we will mail you 

State Rights For Sale, 

: ner i. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. For Alabawra, Mississippi, Georgia, 

ed their mother, “would | 

“Two girls who got up such a nice 
‘su party ty for grandma’ should 
certainly h Ne0me ideas in demand,” 
announcad that old lady. : 
40, delicious, beautiful,” cried the 

girls; “why did we not think of the 
ancient Recipe book before?” 

1 “Not the pye,’ I beg of you, 
hip | dear children,” said their father laugh 

| ing at their eagerness, as he kissed 
4 | them good-bye. ‘Remember this 

ing | SUmmer time, and cool things are} 
ian | craved by the inner woman and gir} 

as | #8 well as by mankind ” : 
io | “If you will excuse us, mamma, we 

| are through breakfast now; we can get 
the book apd start our cooking at 

and off ran these amateur ca 
terers to decide upon something orig 
inal for the picnic to morrow. 

This time both grandmother and 
+ | mamma were consulted, and before 
{lorg Gi had pronounced herself 
satnfied with ‘Impartial Cream,” 

vhich she was sure would add much 
10 the happiness, if not the health of 

Bertha's choice bore the rather re 
able name of ‘‘Iedge Hog,” and 
me itself to her favor prio. 
‘because of its quecr title and 
mo it required, which ap 

d wonderfully to her taste. 
ndmy well remembered how 

+ dish was, and although 
literally held up her hands at 
ivagance of the material they 

she readily gave her con 
soon they were all, with the 
‘of Bridget, the cook, deep 

nysteries of those wonderful 

Florida, North and South Caro 

Bible - and - Colportage - Work. 
: OF THE. a 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION, 
-~OPELIKA, ALA. — 

This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama 
thoroughly 

few years ago it was not consid 
possible to make good beeves at 

88 than four years old A great ad: 
ance in theory and fact has been 
pade in this regard. Better blood, 

ding and management now put 
| best and most profitable beeves on 
market at two years old. This bet. 
management makes a better and 
Wier beef at two years old than was 
perly made in four. 
et the small farmer become a dai 
Ba out and out, Keep dairy cows 
let the raising of steers alone. 

frying is dairying and beef making 
eel makiog. Mixing them is too 

pensive work for the small farmer. 
Jed what you raise to good cows, 
jd then you have good pay for it, 
id good pay for your labor, beside 

pie soall farmer is the natural dairy 
aD. - He has the advantage over the 
jrge farmer in this respect, but he is 
Pa heavy disadvantage as a beef 
paker 
§ Scrub cattle do pot pay their way 
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draw himself rom’ active as 
but meanwhile watching for a favora 
ble opportunity to overwhelm the 
soul by a sudden onset. It is always 
safest to continue crying unto God 
“‘Be thou my strong habitation, where: 
unto I may continually resort.” —Ex 

A Srna fn sum pe i 

Poisonous Beverages. 

to do as Miss Winslow said, though | 
Sink he o mistak .. 1 could not 
possibly help any one that way, 

Just Y behind Moilie, unknown to 
her, was Tom = ; Lh 

“1 wonder what the midget is think- 
ing of,” he said to himself. ‘Soe 
looks as sober as a deacon. Some 
thing to do with that silver cross bus- 
iness, I presume. It won't last long, 
probably; still, the little puss is so 
sweet and earnest about it now, that 
iymakes me feel ashamed of myself 
shouldn't like to have my mother or 
er hear the boys talk sometimes,” 
id Tom sighed more gloomy than 

Mollie had. 
She had very little idea how closely 

her brother was watohing her; she 
never dreamed that he saw her ¢ forts 
to do every little duty faithiuliy. He 
was in the kitchen eating apples when 
she put the oatmeal pail up only halt 
clean, because she was in a hurry to 
get out with Annie Smith. ' He gave 
a litle low whistle when he saw her 
hesitate, and then take it out and 
wash it clean. He knew in some way 
that she gave up going on a little pic 
nic with: the guls because she found 
mamma had planned to go away that 
day, and could not unless she stayed 
at home with Robby 

Oae afternoon, when Tom and 
Mollie happened to be at home alone, 
Will and Clara Marshall, who lived 
across the street, came over to call 
Will was home from the city on his 
vacation, and both Tom and Mollie 
relt rather in awe of him. a 

*“Tell you what it is,” he said, pres 
ently, *'let’s have a game of cards to 

pass away the ume. Pay, dowiyon| ..; cringles. the bitter with the 
: ay (aa et in this life, to set us seeking an “I—know how a little,” he said, | SWeet in this life, to s x al igh Gome on; Mole! | Sher ie whrs bere shal bese 

W you In a thrice. 1ve Billie. houdini cards in my pocket” 
Poor little Mollie! How her heart 

beat, and how she did wish that they 
had not wanted her to play. For one 
instant she hesitated. What Harm 
could it do to play just once? will 

The School Agency, 
HARE, POPE & DEWBER RY, 

MANAGERS, : 

Montgomery,  : Alabama, 

Both Schools and Teachersin constant 
demand Schools Furnished with 

Teachers FREE of COST. 
Teachers Aided in Securing Schools 

at Small Cost. School Property 
Rented and Sold. 

NOW IS THE TIME. 
Send for circulars. Send for circulars. 

JOB PRINTING 
ALABAMA PRINTING CO., 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Baptist State Covention, is now organized and ready for business. 

The Book and Bible Depository 
Is located at Opelika, Ala, and has on band a good assortment of Books at Publisher's Prices, Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered. 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 
Always on hand at the Lowest Prices. 

Sunday :- School :- Literature 
Always on hand snd orders promptly flied, 

More than two thousand years ago [8 
the results of alcohol on the body were 
compared to the bite of a serpent and | 
the sting of an adder; and alcohol has 
not changed its nature since At the 
present time, alcoholic beverages are 
certainly the most injurious, decep 

tive, and dangerous elements of death | 
and destruction that exist, and the an : 
nals of criminal courts prove that it is 
an aggravated public nuisance gener 
erally. Bo : 

Yet these beverages are so fascina 
ting, and the powsou in them so insidi 
ous, that the whole human race has 
been deluded and cheated for thou § beet cattle; they are fed at a loss; 
sands of years, and more injury has re § ey can not, with any amount of 
sulted from their use than has beed fore and feed, make cattle that will 
occasioned by all the woes of war, Ril in the market at the top price, 
famine, and pestilence combined; and find yet they have taken the same 
now that science, experience, and an fare longer time to mature, and, as a 
enlightened reason have so largely dis Bpagequence, more feed, These are 
sipa‘ed such delusive cobwebs of 4P- Becta that are patent to the observing, 
petite, prejudice, and passion, these @hterprising and discreet stockman 
poisonous alcoholic beverages should 8 Use no grade animal, however 
be banished from society with all the Fond he may be in appearance. He 
ioteliigent energy that an injured and Sets his merits, his style and quality 
outraged people can command -From fom the thoroughbred ancestcr, but 
“The Effects of Alcoholic Beverages,” §e has no power to transmit his good 
ia Demorest's Family Mogasine Jor Qugliiies or his fioe appearance io his 
December. ; @ogeny in any important degree 

he grade breeds your herd down to 
ie scrub fastes than the thoroughbred 

breed it up to higher grades 
here is no use sending poor or 

— Asin a if ket and expecting it to sell at the top ACGRICULTURAL || figure, for it will not do it. Of course. eee we all know that the best profit is 
§ made only by getting on the top of 
§ the market, and unless we get very 
Bear that point there is often no prof 

    
Order your Sunday School supplies from 

Kemember all profits go to the Colportage Fund. Address: 

Local Sects 2nd 
Store Kee J. B. COLLIER, s&skaster, 

d Railroad Time Table. 
STATIONS, No. 25 | No. § | No. 27 Eflective October 6, 1892 Arrive Arrive | Arrive 

{ 6oopn | 8.40pm 
{ § 32pm 

9 20am § 22pm 
G02 8m § 07 pm } 
8 50am] 455 pm 8 00pm 

1 827am 4 35pm 
S12 am 422pw| 
03am! i 

13783! 347 pm! 
| 6toam! 3 20pm 

| 622 pm 2 50pm 
604 am| 2 30 pu! 

«| 542 am} 2 05 pm. 
| 531 ami 1 55 pm 

5 1§ ami 137 pm| 
4 50 ami I 10 pm| 

| [12 §5 am 
«| 412 ami12 33 pm. 

Vinkard's . «+ 400 amirt 59 am 
» Midland City. © . | tag amitx 50 am . Dothan... . . . (12 27 am{us 21 ami 

the Depository 

We print MINUTES, snd do all 
other kiuds oi 

Job Printing, Ruling & Binding. 
invelopes, 
Pamphlets, 

Billi Heads, 
Programs, 
Letter Heads, 
Visiting Cards, 
Note Heads, 
Minutes, 

Fine B'ank Books 'a Specialty, 
Our work is first-class, and is exe 

cuted promptly and at bottom prices. 
Close attention given to all orders. 
Parties desiring fob Work done, will 
find it to their interest to address 
ALABAMA PRINTING CO., 

Montgomery, Ala. 
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Circulars, Pee 
Catalogues, 
Statements, 
Hand Bills, 
Books, 
Dodgers, 
Cotton Receipts, 
Etc., Htc. 
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{10 32 aI 

13 02 am 

(11.22 am 
111 45 am 
{11 57 am 
1:2 14 pm 
14 30pm 
12 5 pm 

1016 am! 1 17 pm 
10 23 am| I 30 pm 10 00 pm 
10 33 am I 59 pm| 2 of am . 
10 50 am| 2 26 pm 2 34 am 

| 3 0 i 
10 ph 

110gam 2 57pm! 305am , 
IT 20 am 322 pm| 3 30 am| 
1 32 am; i 341 am 

343 am 
3 Iam 

4 12am 

6 58 pm 

9 07 am 
§ 22 am 

9 30 am 

6 25 pm 
6 0g pm 
6 02 pm 

9 52 am 
535pm 

sqm. 
392pm : 
4.50pm 

wm snaps ese IRI Aes oom 

| 947 pm         
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IT 

_A1109am| 2 

vi I unp 
st, 

to it a pint of hartshorn 
m well together with two 

of rose water, sweeten it 

. 

vw 

amo, 
v.s Aabford , iL 

«vox LOWULITE 
« Ashford | 

. Gordon ‘ 

« River , 

Saficld FS 

Josephing “ 

bonalsonviile | 

11 S5pmito 49 am 4 14pm « [11 30 pm 10 26 an. | 3s6pm + [11 20pmi10 15 am| 3 48 pm 
+ 11 IB PRO 1] am Si 
«11 10pmi10¢6 am! 
10 48pm} 9 46 am 3 27 pm 

Dairy. Some blanched aimonds in long 
eces, and stick them as you fancy (1 52 am! 3 § 

Iron | “Hartshorn; 
L¥OWs or in any other way you like 

elly” was a poser and 
. [Mamma and girls were in despair, 

| When grandma told them it was shav 
45g from the bone of a calf, ground and 

. jconverted into a substance like: our 
"* | modern gelatine, but she assured them 

the latter would answer their purpose 

would be sure to make fun of her if 
she did vot, and it was so hard for her 
to be laughed at. Then she remem. 
bered her talk with Miss Winslow 
She was to do everything ust as she 
‘thought Christ would have her. That 
settled itt He would never have her 
do what she knew mamma would dis 

The daityman who overlocks the | 
vaiue of his by-products and can not 
make up a very accurate balance § 
sheet of his operations will always fail 
to give his cows credit for the full 
value of production to which they are 
entitled. When you figure the full 
cost of feed, and against it only the 

4 

| | 
| 

i | 

{ 

it at all If a stock grower could only 
get this fact thoroughly impressed on 
his mind, we think he would make a 
stronger effort than ever before to 
turn off only the best cattle. 

Early maturity is not entirely with 
the breed, but any good stockman cap 
increase that quality in his herd in 2 

REMEMBER THE GENUINE 

ACKSON 
CORSET WaisTs 

ARE MADE ONLY BY THR 

bo 

12 30 pm| 
I 37pm 

8 28 pm, 
(Arrive | Arr 

WwW, M. Davibson, G, P, A. 
Jacksonville, ¥la. 

4 24 am 

4 36 am 

510 am 

7 60 am 
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homasvil 

cAvanna 

L iy & 

1800 J 
1035p) 9 33am 3p 10 22 pro! 9 20 am | : 

9 50pm 8 50 am 2'46 pm 
| Leave | 7¢0am/ 1 37pm 

§ 00 pm Leave | Leave 
| 800pm| 704 am 

HAIDEN MILLER, D, P, A, 
Montgomery, Ala. 
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AAA AAAS sa JACKYON CORSET G0., Jackson, Mich. __ Just as well. She proved herself right, 
T = | tor the -*‘Impartial Cream” looked 

and fasted most desirable. : 
| “The Hedge Hog” was then dis- 
cussed, dnd aner an nour’s work turn 

| out Dbesuiifully. The directions 
closely observed, and were: 

& pound of almonds, and beat 
Bb very fing in a mortar with orange 

10 keep: them from boiling 
it into a shff paste, then beat 

of 8ix eggs, and the whites of 
and sweeten it 10 your taste 

sugar; half a pint of cream, 
irter of a pound of fresh but- 

ted Set it on a gentle fire and 
D; it 18 stiff, s0 you 

the form of a “‘Hedge 

approve. ; 
1 can’t play cards, Will.” she said 

bravely. “Mamma does not like 
them : 

Will looked up wi 
but Tom stopped him. 

“Itis so, Will, and I ought to have 
been map enough to have said so my: 
self; but if my little sister will brace 
me up, I'll try 10 be more courageous 
hereafter.” : 

“1 say, Mollie,” said Tom, when 
they were alone, ‘I want to try with 
you. Coulde’t you take hold of 

P a fellow along a lit 

+IRCIN FENCE 
SIXTY STYLES ron 

CEMETERY & LAWN 
CATALOGUE FREE 

J. W. RICE, ATLANTA, GA. 
a A rs ni 

j remarkable degree by proper feeding 
Et Feed the calf well, and you encour 
age and intensify the tendency to put 
on flesh that procures the full growth 
of the animal in a short time, and thus 
induces early maturity in its progeny, 
as well as the tendency to put on flash 

J rapidly. These two essential qualities 
can be rapidly increased in any herd, 
with an increase of profit. The stock 
man who will make the most profi 
out of his stock industry must learn to 
breed and feed his stock with special 
reference to these essentials 

It is a difficult matter to doctor sick 
animals It is comparatively easy to CANVASSERS WANTED. 
keep them well by giving good food, 3ames of actual clieata In pure water and clean quarters. These SD, svt 0a, Adress 

THE GREATEST SOUTHERN SYSTEM ou 
matters should have attention. C. A. S a ow & 0 

| O. “ 
Opposite Patent OMice, Washington, I, C 

in whey lies a most important, pr 
duct, and what promises to become | i IH ig tle bane all as ¥ ana great industry. he pr t generation. Its forits been just the kind of fellow I ought to | ~ A fay dairy cow is not what the dail Ee Te Micndantu, Sick Hod. be lately, but I'll turn over a new leas ryman is after. If the cow keeps: Constipation and Piles, that 

¥]can.” good health it is his intérest to fee J Pi I 

= | LL : 

maninfucturer’s name is printed upon the hoxes + 
Upon astue ol clasp in each waist, 

  

selling value of the milk or butter, 
omitting all consideration of the skim 
milk or butter milk you omit a factor 

importance, and one that has much 
to do with the questi-n of profit. The 
feeding value f these by-products is 
certainly not less than 20 cents a hun 
dred pounds. - 

A new industry has been started in 
the East, of which the general public 
knows little, but which has already 
grown te be of no small importince 
to the dairy farmers of New York. 
That is the production of sugar of 
milk, It is made from whey, the resi 
due of milk after the butter and casein 
have been extracted. Heretofore the 
whey has been thrown away. Kuen 
for pig feed it had but little valge 
and aside from that none at all, yell 

Lt EE 

  

‘WESTERN -::- RAILWAY 
East Bound a“ 1: —                           

5+ | No.s3 
4s 
| § 26m 
i & 38am 
| 62sam 

| 725pm 
[12 osam 

i 3385p | 2 10am 
‘** Evergreen’ | § ou po. | | 3 21am 

* Greenville | 623 pr | 4 44am 
Ar Mont'g’ry’ | 2 85 pm | | 6 15am om i a 33 HEL Dri Ly Mout'g'ry 130m | §30 am; 6 30mm, 
“ Chehaw 0aa 11 00 am! 7 35am 

“ Auburn 42 a7 (1 45 am | 8 13m: 
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| 2 00 pm[10 §5am 
bus | | 325m 12 top 

| 200 am| 2 05 po | 8 joam 
248 an) 2 53 pm) 9 ogam 

| 3258p | 3:56pm g j0am 
44498} 4 3° pw 0 32am 

(boz2ax| 5s 48 pmlvy Ogam 
| 6 30 #0] 605 pn {11 300m 

v Atlanta | 800am| 7 s0pwitaoe mw 
‘* Washington|t1 00 am'10 00 piu | 7 00nm 

Ral.inmiore |12 0 no'js1 35 pm) 8 23am 
ladeiphia 2 30 pn | 3 00 an [10 46am 

Ar New York 1 '4%0pB | 020an i I opm 
#% [Bwaui hy 45 po | 1 35pm 

Chat’noogal I ig pm 2 44 am| 6 45pm 
Cincinnati | § SO pm| 7 20 pm) 7 20am 

| 740 am| 7 opm 4 opm 
(1055 an 3 16 pm) 8 opm 

| 6 30 pm] § 30 am| os 
00 am{ss Xs pm| Soopm 
15pm 62500 8 oopm 
opm t15pn 
0.5%. ‘Ne ga No. §8 

| #5 p | 6oopm 
{11 OF pm {1 oopm 
| 5 4: pm 6 30am 

| 8 10pm 
| L185 : 

ne miont 

popular 
articlos of 

the kind now 

on the market, 

You should 

have one of 
them, 

BE SURE and GET the RIGHT THING 
If your dealer hasn't them write to us. 

— 
LY Delma 

‘ Benton 
EF Whitehall 

| Ar Moat'g'ry 

Ly N 0, L&N| 
| “ Mobile | 

“ Flomatos 

th a half laugh, 

i § 10 pa { 

6 1opp | 

745 an | 
i QO Pp 

Cavests, and Trac 
ent Laziness oo 

Our OMce is 
and we can & 
remote 

Send » 
We in 3 frat 

charge Our fee not due till na 
A Pamphlet, “low to Obtain § 

[ames of sctual clients In your Stare 

fo- Marks o : pra for Won, 
» ¥ k 

nage UU 8 Patent 
$y 

hands and’ hel 
te?” 

“O Tom!" sobbed Mollie. 
so glad, but / can’t he 
if 1 could.” : 

“Well, you ave and just keep on, 
please,” answered Tom rather husk: 
ly. “You have made me ashamed of 
myself forty times a day. I haven't 

sion 
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p you. 1 woul Lv OUpeling 

Arf olumbus 

Ly Upelika 

‘ West Point 
** La Grange 
‘* Newusn 
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Central R. R. of Georgia. 

: tWO currants 

. Then place it in 
» 

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R. RB. 

aad Arkansas City, | 
ON THR | SHORT 

| LINE 

H, M, COMER. Receiver, 
ARE YOU Going EAST to New York 

BOSTON, BALTIMORE or PHILADELPHIA “] 
You can save money by taking the 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA, | 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 
STEAMERS thence to either of the above | 
points. No line offers better facilities fo 
Comfort and Pleasure 

The Ocean Trip | Ar Savanna 
Is = most pleasing feature, being free from | Lv Atanta 
THE dust and” heat, with wmple room on | Augusta 
board for exercise in the bracing salt air, | Ar Charleston 
These steamers are First Class; proviced with | West Bound 
every convenience and fitted up in the best | 7 : 
manner. Large Airy Statoroomea and | |, A eg 
Fine Dining Saloon. Rates vis. this | , iantu 
route are much cheaper than all Rail vet the | 
accommodations are much superior thas via 
any other Line. The CENTRAL offers the | | 
public the Rest Roate to Columing, Macon, | Ar tas [YL 30 ar | 7 38 ms 
Augusta, Savawnah, Chariestom, and all | Lv { incinnat | 8 00 pu | orvda Poissy. Before purchasing your tick. | + Chattancoge! B30 80 | 1 15 an | et make a good selection and satisly yourself | Ar Aflants [14500 | 6 47am | that This Route is the Best. | Ly NewYork | 4 popeiia 15 an 

Schedule in eflect July 34, i802 ‘“ Philadelphia 6 7pm | 350 an; 
Lv Mont’g’ry 735am gropm 73pm | * Baltimore | g25pe/ 645 am ArT'n. Sp'g's s00em 540pm &54,m; ** Washington (2 oo pwr 10 am * hafauls 10 35 am 1024 pm Ar Alinta | 408 PE (ID 45 pm 
* Columbus 11 1§ am | Lv Avants | 4 15 puitl hyp “ Americus 5 28 pm 423 am | * East Point | 4 32pn 1040 pn ** Macon 4 05 pm 715am | ‘‘Newnan | §38pu 18 .6am “ Augusta 6 15 am s550pm | “ LgGrange | PE 211 am a" Savannah Bb OF dno 6 00 pm i oe West Point 1 ne 2 48 au . 

# Charleston 1 36 pm 1256 nt. | Ar Opelika ; {3:8 m 
Leave Montgomery ~~ 7 35am 7 30 pm | Lv Columbus : Arrive Eufasia 4 10 35 am 10 24 po | ArOvelike 

2X5 Pm ¥30am | 
6 10 pm 
I215am § 00am 

7 30 am 
825 am 

9 55 am 
820 pm 
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nt LY Aliant   Tm so thankfal,” said Mollie] ner only 50 mach os wi be MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

S WASHINGTON D.C. |i. ro. . 
pur a Hey T into milk and butter —T0 

) become so famous. They act| BIRMINGHAM, ANNISTON, 
tly Aud soutly on the digestive] AvLanTA, ASHEVILLE, 

js Nogripingornausen.| . RICHMOND. LYNCHBURG. 
| WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, 

CPHINADELEMIA, NEW YORK, 
and ALL EASTERN CITIES 

GEORGIA. TRE CAROLINAS AND VIRGIBIA. 
TY of 

in Union Depot 
At ATLANT néctions are made with 

dirept con 

THE FAMOUS AND ELEGANT 

{ Pullman YJestibuled [imited 
The only Solid Vestibuled Train, Stesm 

Heated, Qas Lighted, with Through 

BOUTH AND NORTH. 
Se 

Ax 

Lv A 

Ma 

ianta 

Con 

Savanna 
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iernseys The bulls of this 
en «xceed 2 coo pounds i The feeds especially valuab 

dairy cows are corn meal, oats » 
bran and middlings, dried bre | @rain, gluten feeds, linseed méal, hon By meal and malt sprou's. With of 
Or two exceptions these are classe: 

: 

ww? Savannah 
: 

* Maco 

  

7 Ovam 
  

ALTIMORE. ~~ New Yomx, 
& 24 E. Baltimore St. 148 Fifth Ave, 
ASH/NGTON, 817 Pennsylvania Ave 

m vered in Congo, Wes. 
J As. Nature's Bore 

  

- THROUGH np 

Pullman Palace §iseping Lar Servies 
Mamphis, Birmingham, Anniston 4nd Atlanta, te 
© Washington and New York, Fhliadslnhin 

and Baltimore, 
ey 

  

  

§ 00 pm 

Two other Through Express Trains Daily 
Paliman Drawing Room Buffet Sleeping 

  
  

Double Daily Connectivos {or the Mountains, 
; and Bcashore Resorts, North Caroling 

and Virginia, 
ww 

THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT LINE 
: all points in Mississippi, Lauistany, 

and the Northwest. 

  Arrive Albany 
Arrive Thomasville 
Arrive Waycroas 
Arrive Brunswick 
Arrive Jacksonville 
Arrive St. Augustine 
Arrive Temps 

| Through Sleepers on 7 30 train 1 Jackson. 
ville, Ca Tine, Savannsh tq the East, via, 
Steam wr, about 48 hours, For tickets an 
Taies apply to : 

T.SURAT Union I, A, 
wo ! ol Moatgem *y, Ala, 

GEO, DOLE WADLEY, Gen] & : 

W. F. SHELLMAN, rafic M'gr., 

J.C. HAILE, Gen. Bh 

Ly Opelika 

“ Auburn (Arkansas and Texes, t 

West, Southwest and Northwest.   
SR AA   

> : 2.50 

2.50 | orgia Maps... , . 
"Desks and Furniture 
0] Furniture, 

Telu ian, 

t 4 oon 

¢ Mobile     

Ww. A TURK, 
Gen. Pass. Agt, Traffic 
 W, H. Gazsn, General fan   

Ser Hans, 
*       
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